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¥ - -A- r< 11Big Raid on England, 
One Zeppelin Brought 

Down in Flames

BABJ?S NOT OUT OB THE WOÔD. ALtiESttWN IN 
HARD FITTING Allies’ Fleets Control 

the Greek Ports and 
Safeguard Interests
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LONDON, Sept. 4.—A combined at-, 
tack by the French and British forces, 
on the Somme front, Sunday, result
ed in an important gain of ground be
tween the villages Forest and Clery, 
which lie south of Combles and east 
of Maurepas over an extent of nearly 
four miles. These two places were 
occupied by the French, while the 
British captured a part of the vil
lage of Ginchy and gained the total 
possessioii of. Guillemcmt- Thus the 
advance of the Allies is closing in 
Combles, which, at present, is a pow
erfully fortified German stronghold. 
In various attacks launched by the 
British and French upwards of 2.000 
prisoners were taken, together with 
a large number of guns. Artillery 
action, prior to the infantry attacks, 
was carried on with great intensity 
along the Forest-Clery sector, while 
/both the British and French inaugur
ated further attacks at various othei 
points. The German positions east 
of the village of Fleury wer» also ov
errun by French, who carried several 
trenches and organized works. The 
Germans returned to their attack^ on 
the Verdun . sector, sending large 
forces of infantry against the French 
positions at Vaux and Chapitre and 
after heavy fighting, gaining a foot
hold in one of the French stlients.

At many points fighting con
tinues with the utmost ferocity.

In the Balkans German and Bul
garian troops have already crossed 
the Doboudja frontier in southeastern 
Roumania, doubtless with the object 
of preventing the advance of the 
Russians through that territory into 
Bulgaria, and" possibly to Constanti
nople.

Furious battles are in progress be
tween Russia and Austro-German 
forces in Galicia east and sou 
of Lembrerg. Berlin reports t 
pulse of Russians but Petrograd de
clares the Teutons have been driven 
from their fortified «positions and sev
eral heights have been captured.

The shooting down of a zeppelin, 
one of the large number of the German 
raiders, on' the east coast of England, 
caused much enthusiasm among the 
British, because of indication thus giv
en of efficiacy in the air defences pro
tecting London. Airships, although 
they dropped many bombs, did Very 
little damage.

Unofficial reports from the Greek 
capital intimate the* early announce
ment of important change in the at
titude of Greece.
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Considering K VSmall
Number Zepps Engaged—Ante 
Air Craft Guns Very Affective 
—Most Bombs Fell in Sea

Casualties U 1;jtJ 111A llies Assure Greece 

Demonstration Merely 

To Protect Themselves

| Presents Note to Greeks Demand
ing Deportation of Enemies 
Agents to Previmt Espomage 
and Corruption

i \}3
Huns to Attack V

■v it\1
Roumanial£ar. SE
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M L xami LONDON, Sept 2.—A despatch to! 
the Lohdon Times from Paris says i 
th^t information received in Paris ;Athens df Britain and France tMs 
seems to show that the Germans arejeveH*nS presented the Greek Qov^ 
preparing to'bring’the full weight of ernment. with a note demanding con- 
their effort upon the southern Rou- tro1 over Greek ports and telegraphs, 
manian frontier toward whicji a heavy|insisting .on the deportation from 
movement of troops is reported to be Greece of all agents of the Central 
in progress. It is the general opinion Powers. The note reads as followf. 
that Von Hindenburg’s first effort “BV order of their Governments the 
will be made there upon the Danube, undersigned ministers of France and 
and that he will content himself with Britain Have the honor to bring the 
holding the Western- front, if neces- : fellowing communication to the al- 
sary, after withdrawing upcn a short- ; tention of the Greek Government: ((1) 
er line.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Thirteen Zep
pelin airships took part in a raid over i 
tbe eastern counties last night. The 
following communication was issued 
by the Field Marshal Commander-in- 
chief of the Home Forces this after- 
norn: “Inquiries show that casualties 
and damages caused by air raid last 
night were quite disproportionate tc 
the number of ships employed. The 
number of casualties which have been 
reported eare as follows:—Killed, one 
man and one woman ; injured, 11 men 
and women and two children. No cas-

v

PARIS, Sept. 4.—It is confirmed 
that Ministers of the Entente 
Powers at Athens have assured. 
Premier Zaimis that the Entente 
naval demonstration was not di
rected against Greek telegraphs 
at Athens says the^correspondent., 
of the Havas News Agency. The 
correspondent adds: The Entente 
Powers intends to protect them
selves from the actions of foreign 
ers who are their enemies and act
ing against them. Adjournment of 
the elections is decided upon in ac 
jord with the Entente Powers 
whose assurances have transquil- 
ized the capital development of 
opinion in favor of Entente Pow
ers spreading over the entire 
kingdom. *

ATHENS. Sept 4.—Representatives
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Ferdinand : There’s lhat Russian Rear loose c./c n! 
The Sultan : And he's bigger than ever.
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GERMAN SUB DESTROYED-ALLIES 
OCCUPY CREEK WIRELESS STATION 

AND CORNER AUSTRO-HUN SPIES

; •

the two allied Government 
from & sure source learned that their 
enemies receive information in divers

havingunities occurred in the metropolitan 
police district, 
show in the metropolitan police dis
trict 25 houses and some out-buildings

mains 
Elser

L_. 8oThe latest reports
Greek Elections Useless

‘ ways and notably through the agency 
i of Greek telegraphs demand the con
trol of ^çts and telegraphs including 

| the wireless system ; (2) the enemy 
i agents who are employed in this cor
ruption and espionage must immedi-

“ r.
IPARIS’, Sept. 2—An Athens i

lespatch says that newspapers in that j 
publish a manifesto by General 

Lapatsis tia appealing to Greeks to 
enroll as volunteers in an" army which 
will protect Greece from its enemies. 
A despatch from Athens quotes Laj 
Patris as saying the Greek elections,! 
which had been set for October 8th, j 
will be tfselesk and urging prompt j 
action on the part of the' Greek Gov
ernment to avert disaster.

slightly damaged, two water 
cut and three horses killed, 
where damage was very slight. A cer-
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ATHENS, Sept. 4.—Ships of the dure cf Austrian and German mer- 
Enteute fleet sank a German submar- chant ships at Piraeus. The oceupa- 
ine this morning off Phalerdn. It is tion by Entente troops of the Greek 
claimed by Entente military officers wireless station on Friday threw the 
that the undersea boat received. its Austro-German re^dents cf Athens, 
supplies from the Austrian and Ger- especially the agenjts of the German 
man ships which were seized in the Government, into à panic. Towards 
harbor of Piraeus to-day by French midnight the newsboys shouting 
sailors. A number of destroyers of “Extras” in the Street attracted the 
the Entente Fleet made a careful re- employees of Baron Von Schank, the 
connaissance of the neighborhood cf direçtor of the German propaganda 
the Arsenal this afternoon. They put jn Greece from their hotels in their 
down submarine nets close to where night clothes to learn their fate. The 
the Lemnos àtfÜ Kilkls, formerly the fact that it was impossible to com- 
United States battleships Mississipi municate with their-home government 
and Idaho were lying. ’ It is believed by wireless telegraph added to their 
that the.Ehiteote fleet desires to estab- consternation. Diplomats of thç En- 
Ilsh a naval base at Piraeus as a base tente Allies also demanded that Baron 
for supplies for the Entente Allied Von SChank. and 60 co-workers em- 
armies* westwing on the Macedonian ployed by the Central Empires be ex- 
front, which could be more easily sup- pelled from Greece. Several arrests 
plied by .rail from Piraeus than from hav$ already been made and these 
Saloniki. Should this action prove to taken into custody. These include the 
be of military value to the Entente officers oX the interned Austrian and 
Powers the Greek Government, it is German ships. Vcn Schank ig believ- 
understoed, -will not object tô the sei- ed to have escaped. *

tain number of cottages were damaged 
as well as a church, while a fire oc-

t i
French Capture

ately leave Greece not to return until 
the cessation of hostilities; (3) neces- 

! sary

Prisonersest curred in some gas works. There was 
no military damage of any sort. The 
measures taken fer reduction in the 
obscuration of lights proved most 
efficacious for the raiding squadrons, 
instead of steering a steady course as 
in the raids of spring and last autumn 
groped about in the darkness looking 
lor a safe avenue to approach Jheir 
objectives. Three airships only were 
able to' approach tne outskirts oi" 
London. One of them appeared over 
the northern-^district about 2.15 this 
morning where she was picked up by 
sêaYchlights and* heavily engaged by 
anti-aircraft

of * 
Sto
ny's 
917,

have, been taken
against such Greek subjects as have, 
rendered themselves guilty of com- *

measures
PARIS, Sept. 4.—The villages 

of Forests and Clery-Sux on the 
Somme and all German positions 
between those two points have 
been captured by the French and 
British joint attack after an in
tense artillery preparation. More 
than 2,000 prisoners as well as 12 
cannon and 50 machine guns were 
taken

I I
j plicity in the above mentioned cor- 
! rupt.ion, aqd espionage.”

The Note formed the subject of 
a conference between King Constant- 

! ine and Premier Zaimis and Dr. Strett, 
In Somme th0 t'°.rmer Minister for Foreign 

; Affairs. It is understood that there
(LONDON, Sept. 3—British and Ger- win be no objection on the part of 

man ÎQjges engaged in infantry fight- tlie Or^k Government to the accept- 
f’mg' this morning north of tiie River"anCa ofthe

feët
f*. ôf

1 be i
ten- infantry Fighting'

-eie- ,

I

,0;b.
p in An official issued' by the 

War Office to-ngtht making this 
announcement reported progress 
for the French troops in the 

guns and aeroplanes, neighborhood of Fleury with the 
Alter a few minutes the airship was capt*ure 0f 500 prisoners, 
seen to burst into liâmes * and fall1 
rapidly to the earth. The ship was 

. destroyed, the wreckage of the engines 
and half burned bodies of the1 erdw 
being found at Cufley, near ^Enfield.
Experts hope to reconstruct certain
portions of the'framew'ork. The large LONDON, Sept. 2—The Daily 
amount of weed employed iîT thé Chronicle publishes the' following:— 
framework of the Zeppelin is startling “The Bulgarians began a retirement 
and would seem to point to shortage^ 
of aluminum in Germany. The other £nd are falling back towards the de- 
two ships which approached London
were driven off by the defences with- last night detachments, of

\
nth eastbe

oSomme, according to a British, official.
this afternoon. Battles were in pro- RllSSlBllS DlTVC Turks

From Sultanabad

üfn ti

gress near Mou Farm, south of Thiep- 
val, and on thq banks of the River | 
Ancre, end fighting >va6 going on near 
Falfafol Farm on the British right 
wing. The statement adds that some 
ground was gained by the British.

!>
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XBulgars Retreat 
Before Serbians

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—The Rus
sians have driven the Turks out of 
Sultanabad, a city nearly 209 miles 
inside the Persian border, according 
to a despatch received in official 
quarters here.
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Urge Greeks Join Allies

SHAGKLETON 
RESCUES HIS 

EXPEDITION
GREEK GOV’T 

ACCEPT ALLIES 
DEMANDS

1-*X <from Sorovitch yesterday afternoon SALONIKA, Aug. 30 (delayed.)— 
The Committee of National Defence 
which has been organized here, has 
addressed an appeal to the . public i 
urging the population to join the 
Allies in defence of Macedonia. Thé; 
eleventh .army division, the Politeo, 
and ti?e Liberal party have united ! 
their forces. A general mobilization 
in Macedonia will be decreed this 
evening.

THE RUSSIAN 
SUCCESSES 

CONTINUE

eby %
iter

files of Kiriiderven and Banitza. Latebogs’ 
jpitai i 

will
Serbian

out being able to approach the centre cavalry arrived before Sorovitch. The 
of the city. 'Bulgarians, it is stated, evacuated

1 /A great number of bombs were their positions at three important 
dropped over the East Anglian and points of the lines, namely, Zaalsilar, 

*' South-east counties, but complete re- Klevas and Pateli.
ports as to the casualties and damage ward the low lying spurs of the hills 
have not yet been received. Those in' towards the east and those bordering 
hand indicate the damage and loss of on Fiorina and the Monastir plain

Bulgarian outposts in

o
’f Huns Must Payt.

PUNTA ARENAS, Sept. 4.— 
Shackleton has rescued the mem-* 
bers of his Antarctic expedition 
who were marooned on the Ele
phant Islands. Shackleton return
ed here to-day with his men safe 
and well on board, the rescue ship 
Yelcho. ' ,

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Greek 
Government at Athens has accept
ed the demands of the Entente 
Powers in their entirety and 
agents of the French and British 
Governments are to-day taking 
over the control of the postal and 
telegraph communications.

Their retreat to-
LONDON, Sept. 2—The belief is held 

here that Vcn Hindenburg’s appoint
ment is the prelude to the resump
tion of ruthless submarine warfare, 
and has caused a revival of the de
mand that fer every Allied merchant 
Ship sunk by a submarine Germany 
will be required at the conclusion of 
the war to hand over equivalent in 
tonnage. - -

PETROGRAD, Sept. 4.— Furi
ous battles are being fought by 
the Russian and Austro-German 
forces near Zlochofi and Halim to 
the southeast of Lemberg in 
Galicia, according to to-day's of
ficial. South' of Rafailow in the 
Carpathians and in the region of 
Dorna Vetra on the Bukowina artd 
Roumanian border, Russian troops 
the announcement says, have 
driven the Teutons from all forti
fied positions and captured several 
height, taking 300 prisoners*

ce,
era,, -o
ide.

VGermans Drivenlife hot to be heavy considering the | continues, 
number of ships engaged and the ’ Kjastoyia region are being w ithdrawn 

number cf bombs dropped hav-; toward the north in a ravine near 
ing fallen either into sea or in remote, Gormcheva. 
country districts. A full statement of there some Krupp guns abandoned by 
casualties will be issued to-morrow*. the Bulgarians. Everything points to

a retreat toward Mcnastir and this 
may quite possibly be soon turned into

•ices
1SH From Trenches .

greatSt. The Serbs discovered
.LONDON, Sept. 2.—Last night, as a 

result of a minor operation, says a 
British official statement reporting 
operations on the Somme front in 
France, wed rove the . enemy from a 
portion of a small .arça intersected 
with trenches north-west of Delville 
Wood, which he had recaptured on 
Thursday.

o
Austrians RetreatingConstantine Not to 

Change Greek Policy
ch

»f n

v -—»v
zVIENNA, via London Sept. 3.—Rou

manian forces are successfully attack
ing the Austrians in an important sec
tion around Crsova. An Austriafa offi
cial statenîent issued "to-day announ
ces that after five days’ heavy fighting 
in this region, the Austrian troops 
were withdrawn to .the west bank of 
the Cerna River.

ROUMANIANS ♦... A
a rout. » . ■Allies Seize

German Liners
LONDON, Sept. 4.—A despatch 

*0 the Times from' Athens states 
hat Kifig Constantine has in
formed the Entente Allied Minis
ters that he is not inclined to re
consider the Greek policy, not
withstanding Roumanians entry i 
to the war.

<O
\ uADVANCING ;Artillery Duels

A
.o-

/ AN ELOQUENT PREACHER.
RIIPHARF^T Qpnt 4 OPfiritil *<,RARIS, Sept, 3. Fighting on thesamemen, savT The adVanfe ofiFre“h on the battIe £ront ln

4>ur troops continues successfully : franfe las‘ nlsbt' “nB“ed cMer" 
in all directions. The railway sta-| >' “ arnllery bombardment^ accord- 
. • * za. i r. r mg to an official «statement this after-tions at Orsova are under fire of ° ^

^ , v u. j noon bv the French War. Department,artillery. Our losses were slight. I “ ‘ ^ * . ,
} ________ o________ & On the Somme front the French ar

tillery was very active, while in the 
region north-east of Verdun the Ger-

Victorious Advance mans Violently bombarded the French
______ | positions between Thiaumoret, Fleury,

PETROGRAD, Sept. 3.—New Rus- and Chapitre Woods. In the Balkans, 
sian advances toward Lemberg are r&- the statement says, Bulgarian attacks

and northeast of Kukuruz w*ere repulsed 
Austrians with heavy losses.

jGerman
Levant liners have been seized in the 
Harbor of Piraeus by boarding parties 
from the Entente Allied fleet, accord-

Athens to the

The Serbians Stop

The. Bulgarians

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Four
Rev. Fr. Sheehy, of New York, whe 

is a guest of His Grace the Arch
bishop, occupied the pulpit in' the 
Cathedral last night and preached 
from thV Gospel of the day. Such a 
discourse has not been heard often 
withkTthe hallowed walls of the noble 
structure.

f .in- *
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A Zeppelin-C‘ despatch from
“Evening News,’.’ ThXsteamers were 
the Tinos, Antolia, Seriphos and Boi-

ing to aY
PARIS, Sept. 2—The Bulgarians re

turned to ithe attack last night on the 
Western end of the Macedonian front. 
The War Office announced to-day that 
an assault delivered by them in the, 
Vetrenik sector was repulsed by the 
Serbians. >sv: ' tip >

German Cnospirater 

In Greece Arrested 

By Allies

Bi ffBrought Down

The Russians galos.
' LONDON, Sept. 3.—A squadron of 
German zeppelins raided England last 
night with London and the western 
Counties apparently as the objective. 
An official statement announces that 
cne of the raiders was brought down 
in flames. Many bombs were dropped, 
but no reports of casualties have been 
received,.
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I^abor Unions

Recall Strike Ordered
i A/

' The Portia left Burgoo at 7 a.m.. 
to-day.

ATHENS, Sept.1 4.—Barin Von 
Schenly, chief director of the Ger
man propaganda in Greece has 
been arrested and taken on board ■ 
i cruiser of the Entente Allies. 
Sixteen additional warships of the 
Entente Powers have arrived at
?iraeus- #

Repulse for Austrians

Z
ROME, Sept. 2.—An Austrian attack 

: odày. The War Office reported t^at 
in the Sugana Valley, was repulsed 
violent artillery fighting is proceeding 
in Trentino. ' " Sii

o A ‘4 ■;

Tricolour Hoisted 
on Hun Ships

. ported. Desperate resistance ' WASHINGTON, Sept. 3—President 
Wilson to-day signed the eight-hour 
bill for railway employees, and left for 
Hodgenville, Ky., at 10.30 a.m. An or
der revoking the call for a country
wide railway strike was sent out by 
Labor Union official last night, after 
Congress had passed the Adamason 
8-hour-day bill and sent it to the

The Prospero leaves here at 10 a.m.,* 
westerly. ■ neojmter-attacks by the

ware repulsed. The Turks’ offensive!
I >ear Gumshvane is smashed an 1 the MâCedOîliâ Provisional

Government Formed

\«-
I^ I o—■

O—Ï-I-
il f —— The S.S. ACquiesto arrived at Bot-

ÀTHENS, Sept. 4.—The French flag ( wood, from Cardiff, via Sydney, yea- 
to-day was hoisted on four German terday to load pit props.
and three Austrian merchant ships in -------- - o>.......... ..
the harbor at Piraeus. IN A GARDEN. !*

o

Four GermanEnemy Bomb Port Said
Liners Seized 4 'PARIS, Sept.,2.—-A despatch to the

EGYPT, sWt /-i? (at the front.)—*Petit Parisian from Salonika dated
Friday, says that the Committee of 
National Defence, composed of Lieut.

■
•o-ATHENS, Sept: 3.—Allied w*arships President, 

have seized the German Levant liners,
Tenedos, Anatolia, Seriphos and Boi- 
giles.

P Ehemy aeroplanes have dropped 25 
bombs on Port Said. The British have
taken three mote Machine guns and CoL Zlmbrakakis and other promin-

rnt military men and civilians has
been proclaimed as a Provisional Gov
ernment of Macedcnia. All gendarmes 
and cavalry, says the despatch, have 

i joined this movement. A parade of 
PARIS, Sept. 2.—After repeated and revolutionary troops under Zimbrakais 

violent attacks last night, the Ger- took place, after which there was a 
mans re-occupied part of the trenches parade of armed civilians and volun- 
taken recntly by the French on the t.eers wearing the Blue and White En- have ea 
Somme front, south cf Eestrees. j sign of the Macedonian Hussars. -m- caoit

s
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Italy Takes An amateur gardener was troubled 
by. slugs among his radishes, and was

I «o

Hun’s SteamersArtillery Activity .
---------------------

i .advised to a neighbor to sprinkle-salt 
between the plants,* 5

ROME, Sept.. 3—ItalV has •confisent-^ ’’“Did you follow bÿ advice the 
last night says that there has been ed 35 German interned steamers, ag- neighbor asked a few days later.” 
increased t artillery activity on both gregating 132,000 tons. | “I certainly did the amateur sneer-

______  sides along the fronts southward of • ——------o——-—». ed. “I put in the salt one evening and
BUCHAREST, Sept. 3.—The Rou- the Ancre and also on ether parts of J Rev. Mr. Butler, Anglican mission- when Ï got up the next morning the

manians have occupied a number of the front between the Ancre and ary on the Labrador Coast, who has slugs were up the radishes, dipping
rmanstadt, the form-; Transylvanian towns, and captured the Somme. The only infantry action been in that section for years, arrived them with salt and eating them coti-

Eome bombing encounters.

J15,000 rounds of ammunition at Katia.
------ _—jn»»-----------

Huns Reoccupy
------------- o------------ »

Ronmauians Capture
1800 Prisoners

LONDON, Sept. 3.—A British officialA

m Hermanstadt Captured 
" f $ By Roumanians

mt French Trench ;•

K.,

WStL
2.—The Roumanians

I/ XÆ1,800 prisoners and war material. was
/

1 here by the “Meigle.”ransylvania. ; tentedly.”/
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Harden Now 
Talks of Peace

Cows, Calves, Pigs, Horses
^^SHS^i^BEB5B1Sip£KC£S5CBaM|pp(jjSK5H5H555!9l ^

mmiormmmm
To-morrow TUESDAY at 12 o’clock at the wharf Of

m • i -Fat'i mm 4m
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Entente Leaders Have Worked Out New 
System of Offensive—Use. Reserves to 

Best Advantage—Defences Also 
Constructed So That No 

Key Positions Exist.

Maximilian Harden is the one man servatisiri and of the spirit of disci- Ï-
in Geririàny on whom press and pub- pline has room for a republican,* and. '?■\
lie of the allied concentrating their almost for a denjagogic function, such;' v
chief attention. He is regarded as as that of the writer in question, 
the barometer Of Germàn sentiment, ‘Hardeh, at 55 years of age, 
the herlld of coming changes. The longer a boy who may be accu 
subjects; which he discuésès, it id be- using his journalistic activity for tl 
lieved, indicate the thoughts upper- purpose of hoisting himself to power,
most in ^he German mind. He is now Nor is Germany the country most pro-,
talking pf peace, arid this fact,^ aCcord- pitious for person# of the type of Cle-'
ingly, arouses keen interest. ‘Leading menceau, menSho are poiemists and 
newspapers devote - articles to an newspaper editors when they are not 
analysis of Harden’s personality, of Cabinet Ministers or Premiers. A wag, 
his modes of thought, and of his who had the dubious taste to wish 
athical principles. G. A. Borgese, an Hardfen a great political .future, wish- 
1 tali an authority on German political ed it to him notia his own country, 
matters, sums up the discussions of but in Italy. In the Spring of 1915 a 
the Allied press regarding Harden in Kiel newspaper pretended that it had 
the Coriere della Sera of Milan in received from Switzerland a despatch 
an article on The Real Harden.” He stating that a leading Italian news- 
*ays: paper proposed Harden’s name for

the Presidency of the future Republic 
of Italy.
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Stratëgy and t ctics, while they ( using to-day along the Sommé. The 

m^an little to the man in the street,1 reserve^ now are teirfg shiit forward 
win battles and win wars. They are ‘ (n the same formation às the first 
terms much misunderstood and badly wave of men outside tbet trenches, re-, 
abused, but it ie probable that the inforcements arrive promptly 
failure of German strategy in the first with slight losses, and the results 
six weeks of this struggle which now generally are excellent, 
is entering on itg third year, saved The tactical method of attack also

as a

—

YOU HAVE
NOINSURANCE? ■■

Don’t get caught in,à trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home add 
chattels.

41
and

TI5n
WHOLESALE ONLY. intact the Entente group of nations, has been materially changed 

Germany had the power and the result of - observations ip Champagne 
.resources to make a speedy victory1 and at Verdun. In Champagne thé 
reasonably certain, nut at the criti-1 French left their trenches in a series 
«§il onoment the well-laid plans for| f waves whicl^ extended for nearly 
her campaign failed to measure i^p fifteen miles from east to west. The 
to the needs of the situation. France idea was that the impetus of the 
escaped her clutchee. Russia got out charge would carry thé men across 
of hand #nd all the Teutonic dreams all the obstacles left after the guns 
of swift and decisive success were had done their work. The result in- 
shattered. v t | evitablÿ was that units lost their for-

While the principles of both strat- mation and that more or less con- 
egy and tactics are well grounded In fusion entered . int^ the advance, 
the conditi^is under which warfare Moreover, when barbed * wire or a 
always has bee# and . always must machine gun had escaped destruction

the 'losses wefe particularly heavy. \

PREMIUMS ARE ^ 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS,

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

T-0 -

Ladies’ Section Mens’ Section. .. i
An International Audience*

“Harden enjoys many sympathies 
mtside the great iron ring which sur- 
ounds Germany. The articles which 

Lie publishes in his review Die Zu- 
kunft, belong to the few literary pro
jetions which in these times can 
boast of international success. They 
re really outside and above the fray. 

Devoured in Germany by hundreds of 
housands of readers, they are repro- 

dtfeed with zeal and commented on 
vith benevolence in the newspapers of 
he Allies.

“The English call Harden the ‘Gen- 
deman Hun,’ Paul Louis Hervier, the 
mted French writer, admires him Tor 
iis impartial courage,’ Jean Rfchepin 
îas gone so far as to dedicate to him 
n the columns oL the Paris news- 
laper, the Intransigeant, an article 
«titled no less than ‘The One I Like.’

“Even in Italy Harden has a favor- 
lble press, above all since the time, 
about a year ago, when he said things 
n the way of justification of Italian 
intervention in the % ar which must 
lave seemed heresy to the “German 
md Austrian public, and which to 
nany Italians, good people, eager for 
)raise, seemed very kind indeed. Since 
hen his praise is looked for and es- 
eemed, and the impression has 
pread among the nations fighting for 
he ‘good cause,’ and among them 
taly, that they have an advocate, or 
it least a ‘good judge,’ in the enemy’s 
ourt.

Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear.
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. Men’s Waterproof Coats,, 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

German Journalism
“In Germany journalism is g closed 

career, or at the most can lead into ^

:irrfrnK,mr:lta I: notice to motor owners 1
either by choice or by compulsion, in- . i j,
to this kind of activity, which, in the • I* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped | J 
Western European countries, is a !.
high road to ail careers, but in Ger^,*‘ Motor Gasolene in Wood and * 
many is a road without issue. This" * * Steel bbls and cases. .
very impossibility of leaving it will !» Polenne Mcrtor Oil (in 5 gall. 
contribute to exasperate his energies. [ * ^in.s) @ *2.95 each.
The concentration and singleness of Special Standard Motor Oil \ ‘ 
aim in the efforts he puts forth will !! ^ gaH« tins) @ $2.90 j*
give to his words the insistence of '* 0 ea?“* . , . m ' •
an obsession and to his ideas a flam- • * Special Standard Motor Oil ^

m bbls and hal bbls. @ •• 
• » 55c. per gallon. !!
!! Motor Greases at lowest 
; [ prices. {

See us before placing your V» 
!» ord_er,. , ’ ;

I P. H. Cowan & Co., $

Boys’ Underwear. 
Men’s Sweater Coats.
Men’s Jerseys. *»

Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

*
be conducted, new weapons, larger 
armies, modem means of transport 
and reconnaissance and other fac
tors necessarily have altered the ap
plication of these principles, and it 
is the rapidity with which the Allied 
commanders have recognized and ac
cepted the new conditions that has 
made the recent successes on the 
Eastern and western fronts so pro
nounced.

* : v -a <Men’s Caps.r
Now Advance Fan wise 

In Picardy all the important ad
vances are bin g made in files open
ing out fpnwise with continual 
streams ,of reinforcements. Whet 
the first rank has reached and»en- 
tered an opposing poMjtion it is noi 
ther alone to repel counter-attacks 
and reverse the face of the earth
works w'hile waiting for supports. 
A few minutes behind is the second 
file, which passes over the conquer
ed works and eitner absorbs the 
counter-attacks or proceeds to the 
next opposing position. This method 
of attack is said by officer from the 
front to have gained the maximum 
of ground with the minimum ol 
loss.

4j

General Goods:4

Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, i;iiI 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges,
Dress Goods of all kinds.

4
s44

«!
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ing light more vibrant than that of 
our political writers, who never fine 
themselves so irremediably specializ
ed and always have or hope to have 
an outlet in direct action. ‘ The in
tellectual swordsman of the Harden 
type, recalling certain spleeny satir
ists of England in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, »is repre
sented in Germany by more numerous 
examples than is generally known. It 
had â famous leader in Heine; Gnl- 
brasson, the vitriolic inspirer of Sim- 
plicissimus, belongs to the family. 
Maximilian Harden now dominates it 
by his impulse, his constancy, his 
efficacy.

4

4 5*
4 • DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kcarley & Tong, Colombo,. Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo "Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

•There may be some objection to 
this statement on the ground that 
the balance of man and machine 
power has swung to the Allies, but a 
great preponderance of strength is of 
little value ' without a clear concep
tion of the direction in which it is to 
be applied, and that' means the 
plication of strategy. The offensive 
in which the Anglo-Ffench

>s »,
*
»H» 8 V^ 276 Water Street J

<i ; rP. C. MARS & GO ap-

J.J. St. John•9 xi
armies

are engaged in Picardy is the result 
of a careful study of all the previous 
offensives of the war, particularly 
those in Artois aid Champagne last 

i September, and that of the Germane 
at Verdun. tThe fact that these ef
forts w(*rç all only partly successful 

-raised innumerable problems which 
had to be solved correctly. Two of 
these problems Were of first import
ance-artillery preparation and the 
employment of reserves. •; ■ - • .

Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
’Phone 696.

The struggle in Picardy is an il
lustration of the part chance 
play in the war. The casual follower 
of events over on .the continent will 
find it hard to accept the fact that 
nothing but chance dictated the ac
tual digging in pf .the^oppçsing arm
ies for nearly two years, riot only in 
Picardy, btf^ along most of the front 
in France, and that military design 
had very little voice in the matter. 
The trenches were originally 
structed on the spot where the bat
tle line found itself after the retreat 
of the Germans from the Marne, on 
the line where the Allied pursuit 
checked.

St. John’s. cant * ?• ?

The TEA with
- ;. ■ V;

strength and 
flavor is

ttmummm Secret of Success.
“His success is d»eûi>.a-g«eaUiuea» 

sure to the anarchical and ultra
individualist tone with which he says 
things that* âge in ! the minds of the 
crôwds f to o ‘Sl^gant insolence with 
which he gilds and decorates thp 
most commonplace ideas, making 
them seem noble and refined to

8
v:

“This man is now being represented 
is a sage of slow and gentle speech, 
is a moderator of the xleliitms ' prMc 
>f his fellow-countrymen, almost as a 
irophel giving warning of coming 
;vils, in a subdued wray, but in one' 
•learly intelligible to those who have 
>ars to hear.

t
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t
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ECLIPSE,New Crop Tomatoes per
sons already eager to receive them, 
because they already have them with
in. themselves, although in courses 
form. Ask him for fire, or spirit, 
for elegance, for wickedness. In this 
merchandise he is extremely rich. Do 
not ask him for consistency • and re
sponsibility of thought. That is not 
his affair.

con- i
Heavier Gens Needed.

which we sell at
•»

He Fills High Role.
“His name is now as much men- 

ioned as that of the Chancellor, of 
-he Ministers, of the party leaders and 
l the Generals of his country. And 

ret he does not occupy any official 
josition in the Empire. Not the least 
imong the paradoxes that arise from 
he singular moral and political con
struction of Germany's Government 
s the fact that a man without State 
iffice and without political responsibL 
ity should have obtained such im- 
>ortance in it. A society which rath- 
3r inaccurately understood, is regard
ed amoig us as the prototype of con-

The Allied command found that 
to insure any measure of success, 
heavier calibre gune than had beenDue to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rlces.
was

45c. lto.regarded as necessary must be de
pended on for the prelidiinary work.

; Not only heavier guns, but more of 
them, and an infinite quantity et 
shells.

Not a single key position can be 
fohnd from the
when the key is taken to mean that 
it so dominates surrounding localities 

It has been the experenc e that ‘its possession involves the loss 
in every attack on a wide ront of its dependent territory, 
that at some pdmts the artillery had and Ypres are generally regarded as 
tailed to destroy the opposing who 
obstacles or had left untouched

-f sea to the Meuse a■ *
i- > ■w ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

Ht
“It is necessary to know-how to 

read bis articles and to understand 
them.Job’s Stores, Limited•-

Verdun
It is necessary above all to 

have a good memory. Do not ima
gine for a moment that Hardeh is 
ariy old and convinced teacher of 
moderation and good sense. Among 
German instigators of the present

such important points, but in no
ma-

chine gun emplacements against 
which the attack was hung up and 
delayed or broken.

sense can they be viewed as more 
than salients, the 
would have no vital influence on the 
remainder of the line. 7

Tins 5 cts.loss of which

SCOTCH .OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

The Allies first began the work of 
accumulating the necessary artillery 
and ammunition. This they did by 
increasing their production 
than fifty times.

great war he has his place of honor. 
For years and iyéars he hailed at thé 
pusillanimity of German foreign pol
icy. He tried to blow Into flame the 
deceiving enibers of the Moroccan 
fire. He ci^mlated;satires on the pa
cifism of the Kaiser. When he at
tacked and overthrew the Kaiser’s 
circle of friends, upsetting the can
didate of Eulcnburg for the Chancel
lorship, it being the culminating mo
ment of that statesman’s power, he 
justified himself for having ‘washed 
so much soiled linen in public’ on the 
plea that he was actuated by a ‘su
preme political necessity.’

Strictly, the value qf all the vil
lages and wooded areas that 
changed hands in the last six weeks 
depended largely upon the painstak
ing care with which they were forti 
fied. Properly fortified and defended 
they commanded a certain restricted 
zone in their immediately neighbor 
hood and were linked with the next 
field fortress of the same type by 
trenches and barbed wire, while 
chine gun crossfire 
sweep the intervening space.

have VHERE TO GET 
THE MAH, AND ADVOCATE

d”- 'r
moreX r~

%
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the did stand.

. •*
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

A The Mail and Advocate can now b# 
ad at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

•f Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Yvenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street

B But without effective guidance for 
, the artillerymen the guns would be 

shooting in the dark. So it wa§ 
cessary to increase the aerial corps 
to the point where the control of 
the air was absolute. This control, 
by early Mn July, was made so com
plete that German observation bal
loons have been practically elmin- 
ated on the Somme front, and Ger
man aviators are kept wéll in the 

: rear of their lines.
Thus, having guns and ammuni- Young Hopkins had become a hap- 

tion and the means for directing Py benedict arid his father thought it 
their work satisfactorily, the first advisable to adininister to him a cer- 
problem was solved.

In considering the question of re- a success.
. serves the high commands on both “When you have any differences ol 

sides had worked on the theory Opinion,” he began, "if you are not 
that it was necessary to 1 keep the able to persuade your , wife that you 
units under cover until the last mo- are right—and you probably will not 
ment before they weré sent into ac- he able to do so—you mrist comprom- 
tion. At Loos the supports were so *se- 
far in the

mmr ne^
msiim -

)
!im ma-

was made tc
>

!

J.J. St. John Î:

I,

(Ai i o>
Duckworth SI k LoMarehaut Bd■ mCc 5Compromise. 1y !Y <y- ■■ »

ft Snails as Foodmm WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

'
All snails are edible and nutritious,” 

said Canan Hersley in a book on Brit-
m tain lecture on how to make marriage

ish, land and fresh water molluses, 
just published. He goes on to say 
that even the common or garden snail, 
though insipid* is as nourishing as 
nourishing as calf’s foot jelly.

There is a large white shelled snail 
called Helix Jpomatia that is 
ly eaten by (connoisseurs in the south 
of England, whjle all over Frrince, 
Italy and Spain i several species 
used as food. In France there are 
many small snail farms whjch yield 
a good profit to their owners.

Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Misa E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY ’BARRELS.
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No ojder too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write ,

# f Phone Î44, jj *

IUL
Xl. Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 

M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookptown Road!
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

lutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

md Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New'

tower Street. :
loyal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New GoWer Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

;ott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick. Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Peanywell Road. -~ 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street

Li i sV

"W
common-r^ajf itl^tt the Germans | “Yes, father," replied the son, re- 

prgân^e ; K^aunch-i ef- spectfully
fictive counter ' attkeks before the! “Arid in this connection I will. give 
reserve body" coiild be brought up to you a little experience of my

just to ilustrate my point. Well do I 
remember that your mother, desired 
to spend one summer in Switzerland

! J
- <had time tof

4areown
**■-, r- tthe front.

f A 1
Use of Reservest.

InlIJL....... . ■
n Champagne they were sent up T

to the advanced line through the £*Sl| T,” e9U^ly “Xlous t0 80 to 
oommun(ication trenches with inevrj ^
itable delays. Regiments tooks hours arr«Age a com-
and .hour to cover a mile in these j pr°“i8.®’ father- ^
narrow ditches fifled with prison- J. lf we stayed trom Friday to
ers and wounded moving toward the M.°“da,y 8t Brtghton and spent the 

1 reiir rest of the summer in Switzerland.”
------ 'O ■ ■

J . the French ; and Italian quarters of 
New York finally may 
either alive or Rooked, and at most 
of the Féerich

•û va
be bought,/

• ’ <> i
estaurants they are 

served, “escargots farcis” being the 
most usual form of the. dish.

Snails, are easy to raise in laj*ge 
quantities. They need lime for màk-

mjj%'A; 
, / '1 
EÉÉ

âB u j

Box 156.:

m v Tlie; ■
PMMMP IIhIt was seen however that the artil- ^

lery Which went forward in the God leads us by strange ways; we 
open on the first day of the Cham- know He wills our happiness, but we 
pagne battle, suffered insignificant neither know what our happiness is, 
casualties and from this circum- nor the way. Left, to ourselves we 
«tances was evolved the method of should take the wron 
attack which the Anglo-French ..........................

ing their shells, but they do not have 
to be fed, as they can find their own 
food, which is the leaves of many 
plànts. They eat nothing else.

lii Mercantile age,
-,. ' 275 Souths! Road.■
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SWADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
li we must Generally a girl isn’t as anxious 

to wed as she is to become engaged,
9
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gi*3ANOTHER PRESENTATION ,
YESTERDAY.

».-v # • - . Ey7 ^yil

SEE THE SPLENDID [ * ;3S3?
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY IH

Yêsterday after the Children's Mass 
Rev. Brother Kennedy, who left here 
last evening, proceeded to the schools 
at St. Patric’s Hall, where he took a 
mo^t affecting leave of the boys he 
had 6een teaching up to last week, 
and the others. A very neatly-worded 
address of regret at his departure 
was read to him by 
O’Leary, to which the rev. gentleman 
feelingly replied. He was given 
minder of the boys’ affection and re
gard and before he left each lad in 
the Schools had a hearty handshake 
with him. Before the express left last 
evening fully 400 young men,.and boys 
were at the Station., and gave expres
sion of heir feelings or regard for 
Brother Kennedy by ^wishing him 
hearty God speed.

' MS■ ■-V -
The Lubin Company presentX M

ROSE COUGHLIN and ETHEL CLAYTON 
In w THE SPORTING DUCHESS.”

A powerful social drama in five acts adapted from the famous play of the* same name by CECIL RALEIGH, a truly great pro
duction abounding in beautiful settings and talented acting. Directif of Barry O’Neil.

DAWNING HOPE”—Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in that wonderful tale of unconquerable love.

Ttie Strange Case of Mary Page.”
B«?. P^?DUjC^0r,Si7;",™E MILLIONAIRE BABY,” six acts, A Selig Red Seal play, “SINS OF THE MOTHERS” 

with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams; “THE WHITE SISTER" with Viola Allen; “THE ROSARY”

Travelogues, Short Dramas, Cartoons and Comedies are seen with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES AT THE NICKEL.

\ '

Top Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

I BUDDY

-'** i 1
a

Master Stan.
y

a re-

ee

x> / /*1
with* Kathlyn Williams.

¥
a
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A Boot That’s Different
- * » **

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

THE CRESCENTv.

T_Q - N IG H T.
WillanfMoran World’s Championship Boxing Bout

*
Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and see_^ Lloyd V. Hamilton, 
the funniest man in the movies, and 
Bud Duncan in l*Ham takes a chance,” 
a laugh from start to finish. L. 0. 
Schumway and E. Sloman

J,

f
>

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 

‘ finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.
» f

7 * Top‘Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif
ferent from the boots you haxfie always worn.
they will give much better service.

* » x '
* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiaStically because we know from experience that 
they wifi give you splendid satisfaction.

i

are pre
sented in ‘‘Sold to Satan,” a powerful 
feature produced in three reels by 
the Lubin Company and a beautiful 
scenic

I.V

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY AT THE CASINO.
And

and instructive picture, a 
“Cetrified Forest near Adavona, Ariz
ona.’' SHOWS EACH NIGHT“-2===at 8 and 9 o’clock. Admission 10c. and 20c/ Mr. Sam Rose, baritone, sings 
the latest New York song hit—‘Yourka 
Hula Hickey Dula” from the Broad-

Showing Promoters, Managers and Stake Holders, the Preliminary Fight, and the World’s
Championship.Bout in Four Reels.

so en-
: J f* ii :

way musical comedy “Robinson Crui- 
so, Jr.” ProfesSbr McCarthy presides 
at the piano, playing a clessy musical 
programme, including “A Poet’s Vis
ion”, waltz;/ “Big Bpn”, 
march; “ Hear dem Bells” &c.

x /
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FROM PTE. MOAKLER. Bremen CaughtFOR SALE BY

Nicholle, Inti$ien & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smàllwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway. \

earagtime Mr. Thos. Moakler, tinstpith, of 
Pleasant Street a couple of days ago 
had a postcard from his son, ' Pte. 
James Moakler, who is in Emmerly 
Hospital, London. He was wounded 
some time ago but is now getting 
better and sends his photo with an 
English chum taken on the balcony 
of the Hospital. His brother, Frank, 
is also with Ours and being an oper
ator is attached to the signalling de
partment and is O.K.

> §?in English Nel l THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1: w'
4%.

BANKERS ARRIVE HERE. ■ EVERY AFTERNOON ,2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. R£If y NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The New 
York City News Association

&
aThe banker Marjorie McGlashen ar

rived here yesterday forenoon with 
between 1,700 and 1,800 qtls. cod on 
board. She found fish plentiful, but 
weather, blasty and on two previous 
trips landed 400 and 800 qtls. respec
tively. *

The banker “F. M. Toro,” Capt. 
Corkum, arrived here yesterday, hail
ing for 2000 qtls. She left her home

quotes- 
merchant THE LUBIN COMPANY PRESENTS 1an officer of the British 

marine, who arrived here Hitto-day
aboard the White Star S. S. Baltic, 
as authority for the statement that 
the German submarine Bremen

SOLD TO SATAN.”
Vf» 1
•S ! fl-t

:i
A -powerful Drama in three reels.

“Petrified Forest near Adamano Arizona”
A beautiful scenic and instructive .picture,

“Ham Takes a Chance”
A Ham and Bud Comedy with Lloyed V. Hamilton, the funniest

man in the movies.

i mmhasi* I Lbeen capured in the straight of Do
ver by the British and 33 of her crew 
of 35 made prisoners of war.

The Bremen, it was said, while en- 
messed in the net, was sighted by a 
British patrol boat, her stern under 
water and her bow high above the sur
face.

*43;:$BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

-o ftIIPOLICE AFTER CIGARETTESi ■
1 eg

port on June -12th and reports very 
stormy weather on the Banks during 
the latter part of July and all of 
August.

It is known that it is a common 
practice for boys of the tenderest 
years to be able to purchase cigar
ettes in almost every little shop. The 
police are on to the game, and yes
terday boys were taken to stores 
where they had bought the “coffin 
nails" and confronted the owners who 
sold them. It is more than likely 
that several will be prosecuted

I - ;
i

1> "> On one trip, using frozen 
squid, she secured 1,300, and now has PROFESSOR McCarthy playing (he Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical’ Programme, Drums and Effects.

7According to the officer quoted, the» 
British Government has maintained 
silence in regard to the capture, as 
another German trans-atlantic sub
marine, the Amerika, was said to be 
on the way here and it was hoped to 

* capture her also.

M,
sfSfion, board 200 qtls. of cod, which is 

fresh and could not be cured owing 
to lack of salt. There two vessels, 
with the “J. D. Hazen,” which ar
rived Saturday With 1,700 qtls. cod 
on board, all report cod and bait 
plentiful on the banks. - Each vessel 
carries 7. dories and has done well. 
They are being supplied by Job Bros.. 
& Co.

v -

. Wednesday Miss Jackie Saunders in4 .

“A Child of the West” ;
-TV

3 Reel Knickerbocker Star Feature5*
SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY 0 :ao*Kf** I

Of BRITISH REGIMENT ENDS
/04 YEARS’ PENANCE

■
The Garden Party held at Witless 

Bay yesterday for Church purposes 
was a great success. The excursion 
train from the City -left t here aj 12.50 
and fiijlyv £00. persons went 
while there was a large (gathering of 
people from all parts of the South
ern Shore. The ladies ^were busy at 
the tables serving teas, etc. all day 
and financially the affair'' was most 
successful.

• V? J
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

8, i.
Twelfth Lancers Expiate Their Offence 

of 1812./ REID CO.’S STEAMER REPORT
IThe Fishermen ol 

Newfoundland
33k.along, :H Argyle arrived at Placentia at 12.30 

p m. yesterday.
Clyde arrived at Lev^sporte 2.24 

pm. yesterday, sailing this a.m.
; Dundee arrived at Port Blandforc 
at 4.30 p.m. yesterday, sailing thif 
a.m.

gr• LONDON, Aug. 28.—Exactly 104 
years ago, during the Peninsular 
War,, the 12th. Lancers, encamped in 
Spain, broke into one of the monas 
teries and pillaged the wine cellar. 
The Iron Duke, hearing of this, rode 
up and sentenced the regiment to ex
piate its fault during as many year? 
as there had been bottles drunk, tak
en away, or broken. The cellars at 
them onastery reckoned there were 
104 bottle missing; and every evening 
since then, even during the present 
war, the regiment has done penance 
on parade. The tradition has just conn 
to an end. and the Supple Twelfth cel
ebrated the occasion, says the Paris 
“Excelsior,” by a magnificent charge.

(This regiment received its nick
name, “The Supple Twelfth,” on ac
count of its grand dasli^ at Salamanca 
17 days before the Iron Duke’s “pen
ance” sentence. The custom has 
been for the band to play five hymn 
tunes every evening at tattoo. One 
version of the legend is that these 
hymns were presented the officers by 
Pope Pius XI. for the band to play).

.■-v
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.have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE |

they know where to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitrefprm, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

- .!

iEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 
___ Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

i
Èo

, Ethie due at Flower’s Come frorr 
North. - n ,

Glencoe, no report since arrivinf 
at Grand Bank 8 p.m. August 30th. .

Heme arrived at Lewisporte 9.3( 
p.m. yesterday.

Wren arrived at Clarenville 10.2C 
a.m. yesterday.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
8.10 a.m. yesterday.

Lady Sybil left Port aux Basques 
7 a.m. to-day for North Sydney.

Meigle left St. John’s 10.45 p.m 
yesterday for North Sydney.

Sagona arrived at Spear Islam- 
Sept. 2nd., coming South.

BOYS GO ASTRAY. ■ 5&..| Ï !'-•Illis
i l" U?;.ïl*!'Poîs,

I
9 Two boys named Daley and Calla

han, aged 12 and 8 years respectively, 
left home yesterday afternoon, and up 
to this morning had not been located, 
hough some of the police 

searching for them all night. At 4 
p.m. yesterday they were seen going 
up over the South Side Hill and it is 
likely théÿ got astray up in the brush
wood in that section and will turn up 
to-day. .

*
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ITHE TERRA >OTA«. rX

tl
-o

T^e S.S. Terra Nova, which loaded 
pit prop? at Alexander Bay arrived 
at Cardiff Saturday after a run of 13- 
days.

■iillHil
■J. Mr. m

i
POLICE COl’RT NEWS.HALLEY & CO. Newfoundland Clothing Co 

Limited.Judge Morris presided to-day.
A drunk was discharged; another 

fined $1 or 5 days and a man in for 
safekeeping was let go.

A butcher summoned by Food In 
spector O’rBien for conveying meat 
to the Lunatic Asy^m in a dirty ex
press and with only some newspaper? 
covering it was fined $5 or 14 days 
His Honour saying that if another 
such case is brought before him he 
will inflict the full penalty.

A man who threatened to take an
other’s life was bound over to keep 
the peace, and an assault case waz 
dismissed.

Î . v
:,m 8 -

Mr. Merchant /i ♦ r
V*Î TRAIN REPORT. -o-A Reason and experience both forbid 

us to expect that national morality 
can exist where religious principles 
are excluded.—Washington.

4u ÎDO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap

preciated By iis.

Saturday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques 6.50 a.m. to-day.

Yésterday’s No. 1 left Bishop’s Falls 
8.35 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 due at St. John’s 
3.15 p.m.

1 • ■ ' ‘ .....,
ANOTHER BROTHER LEAVES.

1
*(<

! I

HERRING NETS !
I

(
((

II ssy ;x/( HIX(( l\We have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 
addition have 76 more to arrive in a few days: Notwith- 

III standing the large stock wor,th nearly $10,000.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of.. So to avoid disappointments order 
ahead. Our stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest.

"ANCHOR” BRAND
•• 2!4 23/6 2/2 25/8 234

FOR SALE! ( Ia (i

> Another Christian Brother has re
ceived orders to leave for 
within the past couple of days. This 
is Rev. Mr. Boyle, who has been here 
about 6 years, who taught at-Holy 
Cross Schools for some time and of 
late at Mount Cashel. Brother Boyle 
will leave here by to-morrow even
ing’s express. He is a gentleman who 
was well liked by the lad he taught 
and adso by those of our citizens who ' 
knew him-. 3

),r
V

a* 8 IIreland& . v t l
-ri- LOCAL AND SCOTCH <r WAS AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.*1 :f-*.

HerringBARRELSA sad sequel to the death of the 
brave young soldier Corporal George 
T. Go wan, who was killed in action 
on June 27th past, eon of Mr. John 
Cowan, the well-known broker, and 
brother of Mr. H. E. Cowan, of Ander
son s, lies in the fact that for his gen
eral gallantry in action he had been 
awarded the military medal by the

V( 30 Rans 22 8
>1 - ■-

35 23 15o 22 39 40 *40P Also—4 50 , “ 2 32 55
5<460 5

;“ANCHOR” BRAND
;iWe learn that three new Brothers ^ 

will shortly arrive here froip Ireland. I
——;

530 1010
f 35 2Q 1110 ■ 6 )

for Brls. and Half Brls.V ;
* & 14 4King. He did not, however, live to 

have this mark of his sovereign’s ap
proval placed on big breast by Royalty 
but the memory of his heroism, like 
that of our other brave lads, will be 
an inspiration and example to genera
tions yet unborn.

11 2040 ,5■

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

u
'4

28 28> 1250 10BOYS ARE FOUND. V n22 23’60 1 10 30I: t
The two boys, Daley and Callahan, 

to whom we refer elsewhere, and who 
got astray yesterday, wandered out 
to Freshwater Bay and there were 
found by Mr. Ennis, who brought 

1C ATE them back in his mot

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesh; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh.ï Ul 4. - (I '
R. TEMPLETON»

333 Water Street, St, John’s
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^ we fondly hoped.
? If we have the gfcme then why ; H
4} is it that we cannot attract the ' @
$ i sportsman ? This is a question j
* | that brooks no further unintelli-!
$ « gent monkeying, with, and should -i g 0
* t^e enquired into at once.

'TJiere can be no reason why we'PERM AN soldiers deposed two" 
should, not attract a great many French Emperors in one cent-" 
more visitors than we do, but we ury. If Joffre were now to march 

AUHO has not heard in Iqcal cir- ‘ [Hust get to work in a proper and down Un ter den Linden and re
des Newfoundland referred t intelligent way to do jt. move the Kaiser’s crewn, it Would

to as the Sportman’s Paradise, and Just as we recommended in re- be for the Freneéizavgamè of 'riurn 
without a doubt there is a great 18ard t0 our minerals and timber about is fair play5,” says “GiraVd” 
deal1 of truth in the saying. As ! wealth we must begin a règular in the Philadelphia Ledger, 
far as Nature is capable (and that ^tyey °f our attractions for the; Bluecher insisted after Water- 
is a-long way) of making our visit°r and then proceed to make loo, in 1815, that Napoleon should ^ 
country attractive to the tourist 0U1" attractions attract. There is be hanged, insteal of merely dc- 
and the sportsman, there is little no use ^ sitting down and talking posed and- exiled. Had the Ger- / 
to be desired, but this is not all ab°ut it, and above all there is no- man general had his way there / 
that is required as our experience *bing to be gained by issuing such would have beeft no St. Helena ii / . 
goes to show. We have a hun- twaddle as the supposed \Game history, but an immediate execu /
dred rivers where salmon and Report for 1915 is. Let us out put tion. - • • ‘

this bit of nonsensical tnfflingi Again in 1870 Von Moltfce’*/ 
with such an important matter ; army at Sedan captured Emperor 
and adopt sensible measures. j Napoleon the Tihrd, and that mon- 

The people of this country are1 arch went into exile never more 
subscribing Sixteen Thousand to return to France. His vener- 
Dollars a year to the Game Board, able royal widow, Eugenie, once 
perhaps this is too much and per- the prettiest woman in Europe! 
haps it is too little. Possibly it island who still lives, Was 'also an 
too little by a lot, but until we exile.
knoyy m°re particularly what our j Ending the regime oh the Hp- 
game resources are worths we can-. henzollerns as rulers of G^r.maf»\\ 
not tell. However in view of the ! would be a big,event in 'bis^y.X 
faith we seem to have in our game The first Hohenzollern appeared 
resources, it would seem wise to 828 years ago, but the first Ho- 
double the appropriation1 if neces- henzollern king came upon a 
sary in drder to make a thorough throne seventeen years after Phil- 
study and investigation of the adelphia was founded.

Nova Scotia any better fishing to matter before wq^proceed further.
offèr than has Newfoundland? We Let us try to act sensibly andj An optimist says that good inten

th is tourist business for once tions are better• than no payments.
basis. !

< _*444444444444444444*The Cable Scandal ■ \\t " -‘i
GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS

On the Spot fa ? ■ V"
\ : :

tm. TnfJft

VARIA REVEILLE WILL THE FRENCH 
TURN THE TABLES?

QN Saturday we published a com
munication from Ramea re- * 

garding the cable lying some
where on the bottom between 
Burgeo and the little hamlet at 
Ramea where the telegraph key 
has been silent for malty moons.

This câblé has been the cause of 
“woes unnumbered” to all and 
sundry who have had anything to 
do with it; and the end is not yet. 
The Ramea cable is one of the big
gest frauds (there are several 
others) ever perpetrated on this 
Colony., It has cost the country a 
barrel of money ; and it has never 
been in satisfactory operation.

The cable originally wafe a cast 
off affair purchased from some 
junk heap. It was laid down by 
the “Fiona” and sundry schooners 
of Burgeo and elsewhere under 
the Superintendent of the Postal 
Telegraphs; and we have already 
published in detail the story of 
the expenditures in connection 
therewith.

Now, if we are rightly inform
ed, the repairs to the cable will 
cost another huge sum ; but th^ 
Government seems to be fighting 
shy of grappling with the submar
ine fiasco.

The Government orators in the 
Assembly waxed eloquent over 
this “progressive movement” on 
the part of the Member for Bur
geo; it was truly very progressive; 
for like the broolc it seems to be 
g ting on forever.

The whole business seems to us 
to have been a bit of political job- 
>ery undertaken to secure the 
Section of the sitting member for 
the district; and this notwith
standing, he barely escaped going 
down to defeat. We wonder if 
any effort will be made to again 
“relay” this famous cable. There 
may be, if the Government can^be 
‘ead to believe that it. is worth 
while to try and bunco the dis
trict; but just now the seat of the 
member is a rather uncertain poli
tical gamble. “
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? !100 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
08 " C. C. BEEF, Is. 

10 " Best SARDINES 
Wholesale Only.

" tjfBY CALCAR I?BY GALE mm
SEPTEMBER 4 . 5

ÎÎ
GOVERNOR’S COURT Reid this 

day, before which was brought 
the case of Thoqias Raye, çf West
ern Bay, against John Pike, for 
violent abuse against two of

These latter,

>•344444444444444 44 4 44444443 444444444444444444444444 m
■ %IUST at what date Englishmen 

J began to prosecute the fisher- 
ie in Newfoundland is unknown.
Even the learned, if erratic 
Prowse does not enlighten us; and . servants, 
he pours a broad side into the his- \lz • ^avid Carreen and Michael 
torians of the Tudor Age for neg- Moran had been brought on board 
lecting to devote more attention a s^fP an<? whipped, with-
to “one of the greatest factors in out ^e8al authority. Pike was 
the development of the British fined £35, also to pay £100 fine for 
Empire.”' He says: carrying away the seine and all

“Such a vulgar subject as .the green and dry fish of Amos 
fishery and the fishermen was Vincent. A charge of having beat-
quite beneath the dignity of his- an(^ rJin a I trout lurk inviting the angler to
tory .... We have every vagary, foot of Jeremiah O Donnell was CQfrie and cast a line, and yet we
religious and matrimonial, of | not proven against him, 1749. are only able to attract 167 fisher-
Henry VIII, the cut of Elizabeth’s Five nuns arrived in Newfound- men for the year, as the Game and
ruffs, the color of her petticoats, lanJ (Presentation Order), 1833. InIand Fisheries Report for 1915
while there is not a word about No. 5 Volunteer Company, John | S^)WS
the daring fishermen who left lit- Kavanagh', captain, took oath of
tie obscure western ports to allegiance, 1860.
found our Colonial Empire. The C. kittle, father .of late Chief
public—the common peoplë who I Just,ce Little, died at Charlotte-
formed the British nation^ieem 1:0wn’ aS^d 73, 1860.

Very Rev. Kyran Walsh died
1868.

ery of North America, and a hun- 1 Lord Charles Beresford landed 
dred pages devoted to Anne ^erP during delay of steamer Novs 
Boleyn.” Scotian ; he was en route to the"

Even in these days we find very United States, 1874. /
little attention paid to the fishery George Hutton died, 1880. /
in our daily newspapers. The . Charles Harvey, C.E., drowijed
Mail and Advocate seems to be in ,L?ngrf ond'Il189°û M n ... I-doubt it. What then is the cause? i
the only paper that devotes at- J®hn Uonnelly, H.M.C., died, ^ave our opinions on this mat- hd all on a sound
tention to our greatest industry. 18^3- _ • ter but withhold them for the pre-
What Prowse says of the histori- Steamer Portia took one hum 5ent> as they are too many and too
ans of the Tudor Period may be dred passengers for the United varjej t0 be discussed here. We
written of the St. John’s dailies. ^tateSi . should indeed prefer to see this
We*find columns devoted to7 the Davidson family ( four in num- rmatter a subject for enquiry by a 
menu which Str E. P. Morris had drowned in Halifax haybor commission appointed to look in-
at the last big spread in London ; by foundering of a sail boat, 1899 tQ t^g tourist traffic question
the loss of his umbrella, the pink “ ‘ . , ~ j ~~ ~ should a commission be appointed
teas which Mrs. Blank held for | lat,on which .would make the tip- w^jc^ we COntend ought to be 
the returned soldiers, the last re- Pln£ system illegal in this coun- done jt would be well were the en- 
ception of Mrs. Parvenu, the me- trY î and there should be a severe qujry t0 begin with the actions of 
anderings of “Doctor” McGrath, penalty enacted against those who the Board jtself. Some of them are 
etc., but very little space is devot- cla't*} the privilege oF^ boodling nQt ab0ve suspicion, a 
ed to the fishery question. We public monies as being according jeast though he is practic
could easily dispense with such to the custom of the country. For dummy member has heeny
“uplifting” things as “The Doings the benefit of the legal fraternity vjolatjng the laws rela>ing 
of the Duffs” and “Bringing Up whose opinions are offered sc capture aruj sa]e 0f foxes.<
Father” and other “features” of freely we might say that a con- One. other we are told has so 
the* up-to-the-minute e.c. They suetudo cqntra legem is not a molested a visiting fisherman as 
would never be missed. So we are satisfactory plea either in law or {0 jnvojve the possibility. of that 

whit better than the people ... , , . visitor never again returning -to
whom the learned judge scores so We fi”d tPat a legaJ /et®*c.t' fish in Newfoundland. "This is a 
badly. ment 23 Eliz., Cap. VII (1581) I very sefjous state of aTfairs for

The fact rs, as we have hinted a dutv was imposed on all foreign- j ^ere is no knowing how far that 
elsewhere, that the subject of the caught fish in order to promote twarted gentleman may influence 
fishery does net receive sufficient the development of the Labrador j otbers. i
attention, though there is not a fisheries; and by the end of Eliza- J- said that. Ihe : best. JldYqrj
firm doing business in the country beth’s reign,, at least fifty vessels hseme,nt js a satisfied patron, if ( 
which does not depend upon it for were engaged m the Newfound- thj§ be s0 then a dissatisfied pat-' 
its cash receipts. We have heard -aTd trade- The most detailed ac- ron, js capabie of doing immeasur-’ 
some of our citizens say some very coünt of the trade is found m the able barm. It is not to the best 
singular things about our fisher- “Instructions issued to the Guy jnterest 0f the country that the 
men; but the same citizens once Company during the reign ot Game Board or its meihbers 
carried the barrow and the female James I. There is an advice to sboujd be interested in fox 
members of the household yaffled buy çod oil it eight pounds Pe^ ranches. We believe that every 
fish ! That, of course, w;as in “the and to sécure late cargoes of member of the present Board is 
good old days.” , bsh for the Spanish market, to | ejther the owner of a fox ranch

Wé have heard Mr. Coaker de- | procure lumber for making fish
casks and hoops for the same. It 
was also suggested to make oil 
out of the "hazel nuts in South 
River and to1 save the ashes from

■ i
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I js reache <
I the best 
I the corre 
■ ling and 
m ask more 

I Come i 
ing for s

J. J. Rosslter
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Our Motto : “Suum Caique.”

m It would be a shock to our pride 
were we to learn from the Report 
what length of time each sports
man spent in Newfoundland. It 
might further hurt our pride tc 
learn that for every week spent ir 
this country, so loudly acclaimed 
the Sportman’s Paradise, a month 

J is spent by the same sportsmen in 
\ Nova Scotia. * -

What is the reason of this? Has

« •V

!

F.f
to be entirely ignored . . . You 
will find three lines on the discov-

pm
(“To Every Man His Own”)HI 
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The Mail and Advocate 1
:

;$ /Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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White n 

quality Ai 
lines, 4 lw

j

,i r ;
j Would you help a fat woman over 
a fence? A \

i No, I’d help the fence. '

jl : o
How do editors manage to live? 
They get bored for nothing.

Ti
Ü No. 15 

Japanned,
: Jl

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ST. JOHN’S NFLD., SEPE. 4th.. 1916.
Ha,’• : I

And Still Some More ! A good 
wire, rour 
Jarge and

k■ >
QUR gallant knight has again 

unburdened himself for the 
delectation of his admirers; and 
the columns of the organs are fill
ed with to repletion with an ac
count ’’’of his tour in France. He 
gives us a resume of French His 117E are told that the Police Force

17------u A~‘ u:" 1—u~r' ’ is very much undermanned at
he present time; and there seems 
o be very little prospect of its 
•seing recruited under existing 
onditions. .The,, .Pulip^ Force 
loes not attract young men ; nor 
vill it. until the members of the 
Constabulary receive ,a decent sal- 
iry: and' there is a persistent 
umor that there will be further^ 
esignations.

The men of the Force are sup
posed to be at every beck and call; 
md they are obliged to keep up 
i respectable appearance. Hence 
hey should be decently provided 
or. We have an excellent body 
>f men ; and they certainly earn 
heir money.

The Government does not “see 
ts way clear” fo provide a better 
tllowance to our guardians of the 
Peace ; but it can squander money 
n every other direction. If some 
>f the barnacles were cleared off 
he Ship of State there, would be 
io difficulty in finding the where- 
vithal to give our Police a decent

itIt at »- w .
X

o Siil oi i/I: ; caught 
to the■

Ask for 
Bank PinThe Police Force >?• î

o
Trti

It]t&tory, French Art, and his lucubra
tion is punctuated by poetic out
bursts and exhibitions of religious 
fervor ranging from the Dies Irae 
to a disquisition* on Millet’s 
Angelus.

We feel assured that the fathers 
and mothers of loved ones wRc 
are “somewhere” bn earth or else
where will read with passionate 
fervor Sir Edward’s account of his 
motor tour through historic fields 
where (to quote from the most 
recent classic, anctore E.P.M.)—

;
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; Sale ofns-;j y ‘ j

F- “The maidens are fair as the roses 
- •they twine,

And all save the spirit of man is 
• divine.”

i HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO Under 
Newfoun 
the a bow 
for sale, 
a limited 
Cockerel 
One Doll

Every 
to equal 
Birds co 
each.

This o 
persons’ 
raise pou

Purchtj 
agree to 
yeari.

Appllc 
ditions ri 
tions—ep 
and stati

I- MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
V -v. 4*. > * /

$100
: ’ The Sermon on the Mount, Budda.e- thé) Relief of Lucknow* “Jessie’s 

Dream,” Thomas Atkins, Manda 
lay, Khartoum, Gretchen, the 
Champs Elysees, Lord Byron 
W^jjçrloo, Napoleon, Madame dc 
Pompadour—and sundry other 
things, receive rather promiscuous 

, and incidentally there is ? 
account of what our lads 

have been doing at the front, and 
fluting visits to hospitals.

♦Everybody will certainly read 
this Epistle to the Terra Novans 
and in future days it will be 
sought for among our Colonia’ 
Archives as one of the 
foundland Classics.” In the in 
tqrim, would it not be well to have 

' itfprinted and bound for use as e 
“group” study by prospective can 
didates for honors in history a< 
the next Examination of the C.H 
E.? It were a pity to allow it're 
main in the daily papers.

There is a rather astounding 
paragraph in this document—as 

.tounding certainly as an 'emana
tion from the Premier of a Britisf 
Colony: “What is this war for'
. . .. . It is the greatest blunder 
of history. Whether it has beer, 
brought about by faulty diplo
macy or lack of preparedness in 
our public mefi . . . not having
the courage to prepare.” 1

We were under the impression 
that Britain entered this war “tc 
save humanity and civilization 
from the oppression of the Hun.’ 
Yet Premier Morris insinuates 

Kthat the whole thing is a blunder. 
Tffis is somewhat ’ Northcliffian ; 
and 4t- is rather à reflection on the 
British statesmen who "are respon
sible for our entry into the strug-

t or vitally interested in one.
What we want on that Board 

are men who have no interest di
rectly or indirectly in any fox 
ranch, except in so far as their 
citizenship makes them interested. 
The present Board has done, no
thing but mischief, it has not the 
confidence of the people and has 
stirred up much sullen opposition 
to itself and its regulations. It 
should be the duty of a returning 

, , ,. . „ . . , . î government to abolish it and start
----- . tbe ?(tber ^ind £ra^t,n§~a systematic investigation into
Revenons a nos moutons: The was the custom ot the country the game resources and other at-

fishery was in reality the link presumably). I traotions of Newfoundland,
which bound England to the New The varied programme of the We have acted in regard to our 
World for a century; and every promoters of the Guy scheme game ancj other natural attrac- 
colonisation scheme was motived suggests the policy of the Morris tions to the sport and pleasure 
by it, not only in Newfoundland I Government. It was a ease of I seeker just as we have acted in re
but further south. The first at- J building “castles in the air.” Guys gard to attractions for the specu- 
tempted settlement of New Eng- settlement collapsed, just as the lator and investor, 
land by Gosnold and Brer,on, in Morris Government has collapsed. | Qur wea,th o( fores, and mine 
1602, was induced by the fishery. It aroused the indignation of the 

Winslow in his “History of other traders; and in their remon- 
America” tells us that when the strance we find: “That those of

. n^unced by the same class of citi
zens as a “revolutionary” on ac
count of his efforts to emancipate 
the Toilers, of the Sea from a con- 
dition of serfdom such as did not their fires for soap making, 
exist in ante-bellum days south of We do not notice any illusion 
.Mason and Dixon’s Line; yet, we t° the peat business; nor is there 
know that some of the same citi- adY suggestion of growing “two- 
zens were very glad to be helped* bladed grass. There was some- 
out of a very big hole by a planter thing about grafting but it was 
not long ago. The planter had in connection with trees (there 
the gold; and the citizens had—I was no necessity for allusion to

left with The Canadian Bank of Commerce ai 
the present rate of interest will amount to 

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.
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To particularize—There are 
hree individuals on the Govern- 
nent side of the House who seem 
o have no visible occupation even brass, 
o a status to qualify as repre- 
enlatives of the people ; yet we 
ind on perusing the Public Ac- 
ounts that they receive some 
74,000 annually in the way of 
,ops. Were even this amount 

placed to the credit of the Con- 
•tabulary Fund, it would give an 
additional $100 a year to the men 
n the city, at least. If we add to 
his a part of the amount spent 
for ^ junketing Expedition's, it
vould provide for the men in the Puritans sought permission from I the said plantation (Guy's) har-
utports. . There would be no ne- King James to embark for Ameri- bored pirates and. dealt with
;essity to increase our annual ex- ca, he asked : “What profit might them.” This reads like a bit of
oenditure by one dollar, were this arise?” Their answer was “Fish- very modern local history. Piracy I
bourse pursued; and we should ing.” “So God have mercy on my is still rampant in this Colony;
then be able to make the Police soul,” replied the royal Solon ; ’Tis and the piratical performances of h
-orce an attractive proposition an honest.trade; ’twas the Apos- some adipose personages connect
er young men. ties own calling.” He let them go; ed with tHe present Government |

und. they settled at a place con- are on fyle in the publje archives, j
veniént for codfishing and whal- z There were titled pirates in
ing, and in 1624 they sent a cargo Newfoundland in those days, such |
of “salt bulk” to England. as Sir Henry Mainwaring, just as |

The Newfoundland fishery be- there have been at a later date. |
gan to receive attention from the Fut we have no counterparts of j i
Crown during the reign of Henry Eason.
VIH; and adventrous sailors from ~

I

m “New-

B THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK. MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
?
Ml
r Hon.-
BB Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 

money, and their combined deposits now amount 
_ to over $199,000,000

tion,
All ap 

hy Octet
is not bringing to us the returns 
we expected investors and oper
ators are few and failing, and the 
dismal -report of the Game Board 
convinces us that, our game re
resources are not as attractive as

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO Ü, AND ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET
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KYLE’S PASSENGERS
y-.

S.S. Kyle arrived^ at Port aux 
Basques yesterday at 8 a.m. with 
:he following passengers:—G. H. 
md Mrs. Hall, F. Hutchings, T. J. 
ind Mrs. Kehough, E. C. and Mrs; 
Rowe. Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. C. Skin
ner, W. H. Parsons, J. Fudge, M, 
H. Assertin, G. Blundon, A. Peters 
G. B. Shagnell, Dr. B. J. QeLatour, 
Miss M. E. Brine, Miss A. Brawer, 
Miss S. Brawer, Thomas Cooper, 
S. P. and Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. J. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. D. Singer, R. H. 
Dore, H. Rideout, H. Caternale. 
M. Greening, Mrs. Short, Miss M. 
Steaburman, J. Smith, Mrs. L. 
Nichols, Miss M. Mchsaac, Dr. S'. 
D. Cor nick, J. B. Harris, Miss A. 
Connors, • Lieut. Ev Churchill, 
Lieut. W. Churchill, Sergt. Nugent 
Pte, Waugh.

%-

SOUTH COAST SERVICE. ¥■puy disposed of part of his coL 
Devonshire annually left their I onial patent to a titled gentleman 
homes to reap the, harvest of the named Sir William Vaughan 
sea in the Newfoundland “cod- D.C.L. (degrees were common | 
meadows.” During the reign of even in those way-back times) ;
Edward VI, it must, have been an but the only memorial left us by
important venture; for we find this gentleman was his pubfica- 
that the “grafter” was at work, tion “The Golden Fleece.” Other I 
The graft consisted in the levying individuals have written volumes 
(by naval officers) of a tax for a since, hut under a different title, I 0 
fishing license. We have some- though they are quite suggestive
thing of this kind in operation to- of a shearing process; the public j1
day in the “fees” paid to certain have been shorn unmercifully, 
functionaries for the performance
of duties “outside of office hours.” Customer -I’d like to see the head [
A Statute of Edward (confirmed 

zabeth) made this practice

i r-! t
l |n a hur 

•mportam 
ed if you

V

S. S. GLENCOEgle.
9We fear Sir Edward does not 

understand the precise meaning 
of Givis Britannicus sum which 
he tells us follows from “under
standing of the principles of the 
Sermon on the Mount.” Enfthûsi- 
asm seems to have outrun the his
toric sense in this famous “Mani- 
feihf’ ; and there be folk who are 
unkind enougfi to insinuate that 
all this exhibition of v literary 
pyrotechnics on the

iSsa^^lear

will sail from Placentia on Wednesday, September Mi? for the 
usual ports of call between Placentia and Port-aux-Basques.

Passengers leaving on Wednesday morning’s train from St. 
John’s will coiitiect.
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ü i • - : barber. H
Spokesman—We are all head bar- fl 

bers; what did you suppose we were J 
*—Corn doctors ?—Boston Transcript ‘

f,.

byr.t of the 
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St. Georges District Will Give Joseph,

Our Agricultural Expert,
A Rude Shaking Up

. te-■ÿm.. ... . ■ ■. ■ v%S5*
:A _

SEPTEMBER 4, 1916—5.
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Daylight Time
r>

ania States n#re War Con(rac,s
f TA7 Awarded in New York

. W V Cil NEW YORK. Aug.
; large foreign

r^nnfîirt T-T-ac RtV’mfvBf f r» Y îplaced here Monday including an or- mer experience of the advantages and
IT13.0 uruuglll Oil X crriionâi and der from the Allied government for benefits of daylight saving will agree

^yoliticaKhange^l^H^Bonsti^e
' s * Grave Menace to Her Integrity.

i
r :ite

m
F . 1

Reasons
%One Boston business organiation, " 

after a Careful study of daylight say
ing,^ decided that it produces greater 
efficiency, greater economy and great
er comfort. All who have had ax s'um-

,-s'fi Ml
m I

ml
■ .29.—Further 

war contracts were
yflK4mre

mould
burn

rand'*

ti
> ■■\o$a —

L*(To the Editor) i! country is held zby panties whose 
This seems to be the popular time time limit—which was set by law— 

for all patriotic people to shoot and ( before operating has long since 
shout for /King and Country. Those ' plred. Still, that law might never 
of us who cannot shoot are supposed ; have been made for what effect it is 
to shout—certainly there Is an awful * 
lot of shouting.

?! ; steel bars involving $11.000,000. The with this Boston judgment. At the . 
continued enormous demands for war same time experience has taught 

; munitions is best illustrated'by ttiex that the first of September is as late 
total contracts of 750,000 tons en- as daylight saving can be satisfactory, 
tered into since August 1st. for shell ’ Already a great majority of the wage

I! i
*ater- • 
hottid 
y de-

ex-

L $
THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service.
ask more?

Come here when you are look- 
for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

BUCHAREST, Aug. 28.—Via Petro- 
grad. Aug. 29.—and London, Aug. 
29.—The following is the text of tho 
note handed to Count Cfceerntn, the 
Austria-Hungarian minister to Rou- 
mania. at the conclusion of the meet
ing of the Roumanian crown council 
which preceded the Roumanian de
claration of war.

Iy will do the same. The allies will.1918' |convenience, and are urging'a return
meet the new enemy who. once be- j Some manufacturers are taking to eastern standard time. • Not to
friended by the central powers with Preca^utions not to be 'left with ma-1 listen to this demand will be a mis- 
whom? he even had a treaty alliance, ter*al bought at high prices on their take ij^hle to interfere with another
and* who, after two years of purpose- ; ^an<^s sh°uld be European war ter-
ful waiting and deception now enters m^na^e ant* contracts be cancelled, 
the campaign of .our enemies and '*’° ^bey have specified that
draws the sword for the simple reas- j'bù*vers of steel for munitions must
oh that he believed that moment had cept steel iu form PW1 to the. man why nobody ever makes a rasp-

tonnage contracted for.

Ger- having. Those fellows who claim 
the land refuse to work it and soak 
anybody who cuts even a very little 
for a living.

there 
na in 
xecu-

Everything is being done to keep 
our end of the war going successful, 
and when the present government 
faces the country for a renewal of 
confidence we must credit them with 
their due. Though they have done 
ho more in this direction than the op
position have shown themselves quite 
willing to do and would have done 
bad they been in power. It is very 
easy to do the right thing when all

3 i
A case of this sort came before the 

Circuit Court here at S^t George’s 
very recently. The St. George’s Tira

it ke’s
peror
mon-
more
ener-/
once
rope,

Can you

her and Pulp Company (prominent 
in name only) sued dne of our local 
mill owners.

summer of daylight saving. 3'il“The alliance , concluded between 
Germany, Austro-Hungary and Italy, 
according to the statements of those 
governments, ; had only a conservat
ive and defensive character. Its prin- cOme to take booty.” 
cipal object was to guarantee the al- The Vossische Zeitung asserts 
led countries against attack from the that the meddling of Roumania in.

They claimed that 
seven hundred and severity-five (775) 
pieces of timber had been cut of their 
limit by this man or by his orders. 
Yet it is many years since this land 
was taken up. Quite a while since 
they should have been operating. If 
there evere were any lines cut around 
the block it has long since grown in. 
so that it is impossible for anyone 
but an expert to know when they are 
off or on it. The past winter some 
busybody sent the information needed 
to stir up trouble. Then instead of 
warning the man, not a word, was 
said. Late in the summer they sent

ing »
Will someone please tell a mereac-

*
an

berry shortcake?! the people, both rich and pobr, want 
it done.Ho- . mBut how hard to find a T
government to do right when the 
rich oppose.

Our government, may haVe carried 
out our obligations to our King since 
this war began. But have they done 
their duty to their country" in any 
othervrespect. They could have helped 
the people many time during those 
trying times but the helping " hand

any
outside and to consolidate the state 
of affairs created by previous treat
ies. It Was in accordance with these 
lacific tendencies that Rotimania

the war means for Bulgaria a new 
military and political objective." 

Congratulations from Poincare. 
Paris, Aug. 29.—President Poin-

tory.
tered

• AFait Fishing 
Leads,

f* !I NO ADVANCE IN trapsHo- 1m. a 
Phil- jjcare has sent congratulatory tele- 

“Devoted to the development of grams to the kings of Roumania and 
her internal affairs and faithful to Italy upon the recent declarations of 
her resolution to remain as an ele- war issued by those two countries, 
ment of order and equilibrium on the Premier Briand sent similar tele- 
lower Danube, Roumania never has grams to Premier Bratiano of - Rou- 
ceased in her devotion to the main- mania. Premier Roselli and Foreign 
tenance of peace in the Balkans. The Minister Sonnino of Italy, 
last Balkan wars, by destroying the 
status quo. imposed upon her a new 
line of conduct but her intervention 
gave peace and 
equilibrium.

“For herself she was satisfied with

g oz.. 12 oz.. 14 oz., 16 oz., 1% lb. oined this alliance.

Lines. *
inten- 
its. i

r.r • Hwas ever conspicuous by its absence. 
One of their most grave and dis-

blunders

White Cotton. 6 and 9 threhd. Best 
quality American steam tarred hand 
lines, 4 lb.. 4*2 lb.. 5 lb.

their agent down, sued the millowner 
is and closed down the mill. This \ntargracefully insulting 

their insistence on ignoring the fish- jos^ quite a lot of lumber besides om- 
ermen’s appeal to release timber lands of the best months of the year. It 
now held by land# grabbers and for must almost ruin him; 
years lying idle amd useless to all.

over
1-

Kaiser Returns to Berlin
London, Aug. 28.—(New York 

American)—An Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Cologne says the Kai
ser first heard the news of the de
clarations of war by Italy; and Rou
mania. while visiting Cracow. The 
visit was at once abandoned, the 
Kaiser motoring through the city and 
returning at top speed to the German 
headquarers in the east, at Pless, 
Silesia. He is expected in Berlin this | 
week. / •

*Trawl Hooks.
| Is there anything humane in 
acts.

No. 15 and No. 14 tinned ringed; 
Japanned. 15 and 14 at half price.

this
It was a vicious trick and ? 

deed we think worthy only of a Ger- 
Those fellow s are no more to '

re-established theMany small mill owners would be 
very glad to buy a little timber land 
inside the three mile limit, even five 
or six square miles would satisfy the
majority and make them independ- _ ... . „ „
ent. The three mile limit6 now onlv t
looks good on the map. It Is but1 Mr' Downey' when h? comes 10 St 
very little use for the fishermen's GeorSe’e “ 1917' wlU 6ave a b,g lury 
heeds. Maybe it satisfies the qo,. settling his hash. He will be. like the

Eveu Irish stew—mopped up.

slaughter |
of pit props. They gave no pebmis- when the storm breaks the Tory party 
sion to .cut off the land they had tied will be swept on the rocks and out of 
up,‘_but must need sacrifice the re- existence.

. %/ ❖' ,’U *-Hand Line H’ks. man. $the. Testification of her borders which 
gave her the greatest security against 
aggression and repaired certain ip- 
lustices of the congress of Berlin. 
But in pursuit of this aim, Roumania 

disappointed by the failure of

Oblame than the Government who per-
A good shape Hook made of steel 

wire, round and kirby shape in mid., 
large and extra large quarter. WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK 

SELLING AT OUR REGULAR PRICES:
English Rd. Jaw Traps, No. 1. English Bow Spring, I” to * 

8r’. Blake’s No. 0 and 1, without Chain; Blake’s, with Chain, % 
No. 9, 1, 1 \'i, 2, 3, 4; Blake’s, No. 4, with Teeth and Chain. 
Victor, with Chain, 0, 1, 2. Oreida, No. 3 Chain. Newhouse 
Bear Traps, Bear Trap Clamps, Trap Chains, &c.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

c
❖ .

% tJl was
the Vienna cabinet to take the atti
tude Roumania was entitled to expect.

“When the present war broke but 
Roumania. like Italy, declined to as
sociate herself with the declaration 
of war by Austro-Hungary. of which 
she had not been notified by T, the 
Vienna cabinet. •

“In the spring of 1915 Italy de
clared war against Austria-Hungary. 
The triple alliance no longer existed 
and the reasons which determined 
Roumania’s adherence to this poli-

Squid Jiggers. Iernment that it is enough1 The barometer is “going down” andhere they have allowed a oAsk for XEYLE’S Patent : Large 
Bank Pin Red. Small Shore Pin Red. Returning home after a scientific 

meeting one night, a college profes
sor, who was noted for his concen
tration of thought, was still ponder
ing deeply on the subject that had 
been under discussion. Upon .enter
ing his room he heard a noise that! 
appeared to come from under the bed. j

“Is any one there?” he asked, ab- ! 
sently.

“No, professor," answered the in- j 
truder, knowing his peculiarities.

“That’s strange,” murmured the * 
professor. “I was almost sure I heard 
some one under tile bed.”

-

Harness. KIT.maining mite left to the people.
Most of the timber land of this

s
St. George’s, ug. 29, 1916. .is

We manufacture Carriage, Cart and • >

iSlide Harness.
j4»

I»NEYLE’S HARDWARE. »?BX\\V%V%V!

Martin Hardware Co.,
limited.

ITHE FISHERMEN’S UNION TfilNC ! ❖NEWFOUNDLAND 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

tical system disappeared.
“Roumania remained in the peace 

it states, seeking to work in

$ÎZ *z
< COMPANY, LIMITED. tZ* group

agreement in order to assure peace 
and to conserve the situation de fac
to and de jure, created by treaties. 
Roumania then found herself in the 

of powers making war for

Z2£ i* ? v
I ' ‘ - • - •• . .'V'. •• - •• * '.t—;

z iz
Sale of Pure Breed Cockerels z 

1916. i yz
^ Incorporated 1911 Capital $250,000 • z-

Reserve 50,000
presence
the sole purpose of transforming 
from top to bottom the old arrange
ments which had served as a basis for

alliance.
furnished Roumania proof 

the object she pursued in joining

Under an arrangement with the 
, Newfoundland Agricultural Board 

the above Associatio nis offering 
for sale., during November next, 
3 limited number of Pure Bred 
Cockerels at the nominal price of 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will be guaranteed 
to equal, if not excel, imported 
Birds costing Five Dollars $5.00) 
each.

This offer is only open to those 
persons in Newfoundland who 
raise poultry and eggs for sale.

Purchasers of these Birds must 
agree to keep his Bird for two 
years.

Applicants under the above 
ditions must send their applica
tions enclosing $1.00 with each, 
and stating breed required—to

1 JOHN F. CALVER,
Hon. Secy. Nfld. Poultry Associa

tion, St. John’s.

All applications must be sent in 
by October 1st, 1916.

5 Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves
167 Water Street

£ - m

SLATTERY’S
zz ■5/i Z Thesetheir treaty ofz z changes

|hât ■■■■■■(■■I
the triple alliance no longer could be 
attained and that she must direct her 
efforts in new paths, especially as the 
work undertaken by Austria-Hungary 
threatened the interests of the Rou
mania knd her national aspirations. 
Consequently Roumania resumed her
liberty of action.

neutrality which Roumania

Z - W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. 
- W. Hardman.

J Managing Director
V Cashier - -. - -z
5 Accountant - -

z
> y i

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
y iyy y re*Z

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER?Î Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
g Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.

Charles Bryant.
- William White.

»

In stock and ready for your inspection, dt 
the Lowest Possible Prices

Mgr. Provision Dept. 
Wharfinger - - “The

itself in consequenceimposed upon
declaration of war made inde- 

oendently of* its will and contrary to 
its interests had been adopted as the 
results of the assurances that Aus- 
tria-Hungarv in declaring war against 
Serbia inspired by a spirit of
conquesV^r of territorial gains. These 
assurances have not been realized.

confronted by a* sit-

ti
w of a

con- BRANCH STORES MANAGERS
George Richards * 
Jacob Patten
D. Groves 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day
H. G. King 
J. Baggs
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 
William Brown 
C. Sims 
J. B. Womell 
J. SpurrelL 
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 
Thon^as Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock 
L. J, Brett 
Thos. Scammell 
Thomas W. Peckford. 
A. Hussey
E. Hayward
G. H. Sceviour* .
H. A. House 
H. Quinton 
A. E. Barnes 
W. Morgan 

Thos. West

I POUND GOODS YARD GOODS?z Port-de-Grave 
$ Bay Roberts 
ÿ Bay-de-Verde 
j? Winterton 
| Port Rexton 
z Bonaventure 
? Champney’s 
£ Catalina 
^ Bonavista 
% Keels 
$ King’s Cove 
» Greenspond 
{ Valleyfield 
f, Newtown 
i Cat Harbor 
| Doting Cove 
P Carmanville 
$ Seldom 
| Tilting 
$ Joe Batt’s Arm 
I Fogo
* North End Change
z Main Tickle Islands.
? Herring Neck 
J Twillingate 
£ Exploits 
V Botwood 
i Lewisporte

4 IS' il
zSir Cheviots 

Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mettled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

:
igN

I To-day we are 
nation de facto threatening great ter
ritorial transformations and political

constituting achanges of nature
grave menace to the future of Rou
mania. The work of peace 
Roumania attempted to accomplish in 
a spirit of faithfulness to the triple 
alliance thus v was rendered barren 
by the very powers called upon to
defend it.”

Minister Leaves Germany
29.__The Roumanian

\r *
V

8 ■
whichB C3^fpr '8

saI

Pi®*-’# jt

Also the following, many of which are JobsX

4 | Berlin, Aug. 
minister leaves the city to-day. He 
requested a special interview with the 
imperial chancellor, Dr. Von. Beth- 

Hollweg, last night, but it was 
promptly refused,
, Dispatch» from 
that Roumania’s

*i y
Ladies’ Co^ts 

s “ Neckwear 
Blouses

“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Men’s Underwear
ft ' XI* Braces 
” Sweaters 
” Hndkrchfs. 

Ties

eliurj mann-
w

Vienna indicate 
war '

■
declaratioti'YOU WON’T BE

* by l°ng waits for
ANNOYED

ln a , papers you need
iLJUrryJa,ld serious losses of 
important documents will be

ea you invest 4n

Boys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

caused no particular excitement, but 
resulted almost everywhere in aZ4 »

8rffl111 sigh of relief that the worst now is,
known.

% I mavert m! 5 2 "
Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Playing Cards Neck Beads, assorted

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Toys

Mirrors
Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

Bulgaria Will Follow.
Bulgaria undoubtedly wil1 follpw 

the lead of Germany in • declaring: 
war on Roumanian is the opinion of 
Gaunt Ernest Von Reventlow, the, 
naval expert of the Tages-Zeitung. 

eating on the action of Rou- 
. Von Reventlow writes:

“It mayassumed with certainty 
that GermanjXand her allies 
counted upon R 

Æ -ating in the war and have 
(easures in advance
In view of the geographical sit- g 

-e presumption is pevmis-

■ m
Stoke^Vcmicke

menl ,Cabinets: We also recom- 
hv and J°U-,the saktV. simplic- 
slrd"? eCUnty of the “Safe- 

of filing and. i 
Le.‘ “s mstal an equin-

“hligation!"8 ’ freC °f expense or
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Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 

> Suits 
” Pants 

Rompers 
’’ Rain Coats

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 

” Wool Mittens
99

<Ladies’ Underwear 
44 Corsets 
14 Corset Covers 
44 House Dresses

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses

m
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Scholarship and Farewell and Présenta, 
tion lo Bro. Kennedy

U NEWFOUNDLANDER
| WEDDING BELLS |[

W:'-
W' BASED ALLERS, WOUNDED.

Prize List for 1916
*■Sf

Mr. J. O. Hawvermale, president of 
the St. John's Baseball League, has 

j been asked by the Grand Falls team to 
Routine, Mary Culen, Mercy Con., ! send out a ^jne on Saturday, when 

Jubilee Scholarship of $1,200.00— Military Road, $4; School Manage- the anfrual sports will be held to play 
William, Guy, Methodist College. , flaent, Elizabeth Joy, R.C., Plate for the R. G. Reid Intertown Trophy..

Cove, $4; Needlework, Catherine Red- A meeting to decide on the matter will 
dy, Con., Placentia, $4; Household j be called at 7.30 this evening at the 
Science, Alice M. Kelly, R.C., Bish-j “Imperial” office, whèn all clubs and 

op’s Falls, $4; Practical Music, An- players are asked to attend. The Grand 
nita Curtis, St.Patrick's Con., River-| Fallers have proven in the past their 
head, ^4.

Another Newfoundlander has proved! 
himself on the field of glory in the 
person of Sydney Roüert Woodcock, 
son of Mr. Why. Woodcock, formerly 
of the Anglo-American Office, Heart’s 
Content. He went through the recent 
hzeavy fighting* in Prance with the 
Queen’s Westminster Rifles and was 
severely wounded in the head. He 
has since recovered and is now a 
lieutenant in the Army Ordnance 
Dept, in Alexandria.

BRODERICK—NADEAU 

Miss Elizabeth Broderick* daugh 
ter of the late Patrick Broderick 
of Lime Strelt and Mr. Joshua 
Nadeah of the Minard’s Liniment 
staff of Yarmouth* Nova Scotia, 
were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony au the R. C. Cathedral 
Saturday evening. The ceremony 
was performed by Rt. Rev. Mon
signor McDermott in the presence 
of the contracting parties. The 
bride wore an attractive gown of 
Saxe blue satin and was attended 
by her sister,. Mrs. T. J. Dalton, 
who was also prettily gowned. The 
groom was supported by Mr. T. J. 
Dalton. The ^wedding supper was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Ryan 
227 Theatre Hill where the bride 
and groom were presented with a 
purse of gold. The happy couple 
will leave on the S.S. Florizel for 
Annapolis Valley, N.S., where the 
honeymoon will be spent after 
which they will return to Yar
mouth their future home.

SENIOR ASSOCIATE GRADE.
1 :

Fully 200 ex-pupils of Rev. Brother causing tears to flow from th 
A. P. Kennedy, who left by last of many in the audience 
evening’s express for New Roçhelle,| Hon. J. D. Ryan followed 
N.Y., assembled in Rev. Bro. Hurley’s i highly appreciative and 
class-room in the O’Donel Wing, St.! address and said 
Patrick’s Hall, to say good-byé to the Brother Kennedy’s 
Rev. Gentleman and also to present gratulated him 
him with an address and souvenir of motion, 
their love and esteem.

eyesBS i
. JUNIOR ASSOCIATE GRADE. in a 

sympathetic 
that while regret 

leaving, iie 
a Reserved

He had visited the Broth 
establishment at New RocheHn , 

Rev. Brother Kennedy came here three Newfoundlanders wern 
when , but a young man of 29 and ahead of Brothe Kennedy wh ^ 
spent the best years of his manhood, was assured, would come’in he 
33 altogether, in teaching in St. at vacation time and whom h811^ 
Patrick’s Hall, being in all 41 years jlieved we would have back nerm^ 
instructing youth in this country ly with us two manent'
and his native Ireland.

i
Two Aggregate Prizes—Sebastian P.

Young, St. Bonaventure’s College,
$25.00; Albert J. Walsh, St.
College., $20.00.

Subject Prizes—English; Fannie T.
Hopkins, Meth. Academy, Carbonear,
$8; English Literature, G. W. Jeffers, Scholarships (in Alphabetical Order) 

, P.S., Epworth, $4! History, A.
Wàlsh, St. Son's College., $8;
grâphy, E. A. Parrott/ Bishop Field St. Bon’s Col.; J. J. Daly, St. Don’s 
College, and C. L, Stein, Bp.
Co., both equal, C. L. Stein,

Qg
con-Bon’s on
pro-hospitality to our boys and many 

would like to be able to go this year. ers’
PRELIMINARY GRADE.

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBON VOID.

)<►
A SPLENDID COLLECTION.J. Ten Open Scholarships of $20.00 each.

Geo- —Vera Crosbie, Meth. Col. ; S. T. Clift, A very excellent collection was that 
taen up in the Catholic churches yes
terday for the orphans of St. Michael’s 
Belvedere. The amount collected up 
to noon yesterday was $2.014.97 or 
over $200 in excess of last yéar. Thflg 
was apportioned as follows: Cathed
ral $1,364.85: St Patrick’s $541.40; 
Mount Cashel, $40.00; St. Joseph’s, 
$36.90; Littledale, $20.82; Logy Bay, 
$11.00.

-o-
CHILD SEVERELY HURTField College; Edith House, Bp. Spencer 

the Col.; Marjory Mews, Meth. Col.; R. B. 
younger, the prize-winner, $8r Mathe- O’Donnell, St. oBn’s Col.f E. J. Phe- 
raatics, C. L. Stein, Bp. Field Col., lan, St. Ben’s Col. > Marjorie Stirling, 
Navigation, E. A. Parrott, Bp. Field Bp. Spencer Col.; E. M. Taafe, St. 
Col., $4; French, Gertrude Gittleson, Bon’s Col.; Louise Whiteway, Meth. 
Mdth. Col., $8; Mechanics, E. A. Par- Col.
rqtt, Bp. Field Col.. $8; Chemistry, j Four Jubilee Scholarships of $100.00 

, John Button, Meth. Col.. $8; Drawing. cat.h (confined to Ontport Schools.)— 
Jennie Watts, Meth. Co., $4; Short- ' 
hand, Alice Baker, St. Bride’s Acad
emy, Littledale, $4; Theory and Prac- 

. tie'e of Education. George Baggs, Meth 
Col., and John Cram, Meth Col., the 
younger, the prize-winner, $4.

years hence, 
ment which was greeted with 
applause. He then

a state-Brother
Kennedy was the honored guest of 
the meeting and seated with him on 
the platform were Revs. Superior 
Ryan of Mount St/ Francis, Brothers 
Ennis (Mt. Cashel), and Hurley, with 
Hon. J. D. Ryan, President Benev-

/Saturday last in the afternoon 
another serious automobile col: 
lisio.n occurred between Rendell’s 
and Baird’s cars at the junction of 
Prescott and Bond Streets. One 
of the Baird children on board 
their car, a little girl, was thrown 
out and severely hurt, but not 
dangerously, injured. Dr. Ander
son was called and attended her. 

I Both autos which came together 
l with considerable force- were 

Saturday night an old man who pretty badly smashed and the won 
came over from Bell Island, and who der is that some of their occupants 
had an order for admission to the Were not killed.

much
, gave an interest

ing resume of the introduction of 
ther Brothers here by the B. 
favorable effect this had

T S-, the 
on education

among all denominations, and 
eluded with best wishes for 
Kennedy’s future.

con-
Brotheroient Irish Society; Hon. Justice 

James Kent, Supreme Court; J. L. 
Slattery, Esq., Secretary Municipal 
Council; and Rev. Fr. Pippy, St. Pat
rick’s, Riverkead.

Mr. John C. Pippy, convener of the 
meeting, gracefully presided and in a 
very neatly worded speech explained 

vthe object of the meeting, which Was 
to wish god-speed to their kindly 
old tutor and friend and to show 
their appreciation of his kindly in
terest in them and their affairs which 
had endeared him to all, as well %s 
to the people ;of all denominations in 
the city, whp recognized Brother 
Kennedy’s valuable services to the 
State in his capacity as an Educa- 
tionolist. He then in a clear voice

Excellent speechesMaria Bagg, C>#E. Higi^, Curling; Ber
tha P. Hynes, R. C., Port an Port; G.

were also made 
by Rev. Superior Ryan, Hon. Justice 
Kent (an ex-pupil), J. L. Slattery Esn 
Rev. Fr. Pippy and Rev. Bro

o-

Regimental promotionsA. F. Strapp, R. C. Academy, Haibor 
Grace; J. F. Tobin, R. C. Academy^ 
Harbor Grace.

SHELTERED IN STORM,
- -, p , Ennis,

all of whom expressed the belief tha* 
we later would have Brother Kennedy 
back permanently, and

In a rodent issue of the London 
Gazette the following promotions 
in the Newfoundland Regiment 
are published:—Capt. J. Forbes- 
Robertson to be temp, maj.: 
Lieuts. to be temp, capts.: J. J 
Donnelly, R. H. Tait, J. Nuns, B. 
Butler; Second Lieuts. to be temp. 
Lieuts.: S. Robertson, G. Harvey 
R. J. Sheppard, R. W. Bartlett, R. 
G. Paterson, F. -H. Knight, C. B. 
Clift, C. Watson, G. M. Emerson. 
C S. Frost, A. Clouston, S. G 
Goodyear; Capt. A. Raley to be 
Adjt, 2nd Regt.—Capt. W. F 
Rendell to be temp. Maj.; W. H 
Greene to be temp. Capts.: J. E. J 
Fox, L. G. Bain, F. C. Rendell, M. 
Churchill, A. B. Baird, E. Barnes 
W. King; F. Sellars, A. Alcock, S 
Manuel, S. Green, R. Grandy, J. 
Spencer, F. Burke, S. Bennett 
Capt. J. C. Karn (R.W. Fus. Spec. 
Res.) to be Adjt.

Subject Prizes—Scripture History,
/ INTERMEDIATE GRADE. Maria Bagg, C. E. High, Curling. $4; 

Scholarships (in Alphabetical Or- English Grammar, Edith M. Manuel, 
(1er*) Six Open Scholarships of $25.0(1 c. E. High, Twillingate, $4; English 
each W. F. Channing, St. Bon’s Col., Literature, Vera Crosbie, Meth; Col., 
M. F. Channing, St. Bon’s Col.; Annie $4; History, J. A.' Howell, Meth. Acad-

Katie McCarthy,1 emy, Carboneâr, *Maria Bagg. C. E. 
Brides Academy, Littledale; Bet- High, Curling, equal, 

tip McGrath, Mercy Con.,
Road; iW. V. Sullivan, SL Bon’s Col.

praising his 
kindly characteristics, his interest in 
all who had ever attended the Chrrst- 
ian Brothers’ Schools, his 
tliropy and charity, his 
work for the C. H. E. and education 
generally, and wishing him 
years of happiness and 
wherever he might sojourn.

Rev. Brother Kennedy" then 
a few words, showing the

Poor Asylum from Commissioner 
O'Dwyer, came into the Police Station It is proved that Carbonvoid al> 
for shelter, and was accommodated ( solutely eliminates Carbon from 
fev the night, it was too late for Cylinders, Cylinder Walk and 
him to go to the Institution, but he Piston Heads.
\^as released to proceed there yester
day. )

f C

philanr-
splendid

. Davis, Meth. Col.;
♦The younger, 

Military the prize-winner, $4; Geography, Mar-
many 

prosperityTHE “MEIGLE*
jorie Stirling, Bp. Spencer Col., $4; 

tour Jubilee Scholarships of $100.00 Arithmetic, Vera Crosbie, Meth. Col.; 
each (confined to Ontport Schools.)— xina Crosbie, Meth. Col.; S. T. Clift, 
Bessie Belbim Meth. Academy, Grand st. Ben’s Col.; W. T. Veitch, St. Bon’s 
Bank; A. L. Bulgin, Meth. Academy, |Col ; R. Murray, Metli., Adam’s Cove-; 
Durrell; R. J. Connolly, R. C. 
emy, Harbour Grace; Nimshi Crewe,

FROM LABRADOR.
spoko 

splendid
tribute to Newfoundlanders paid by 
the Superior General of the Order, 

presented who hoped that seme of the “

TENDERS. The S.S. “Meigle” returned from the 
Labrador Saturday night. As the ship 
went North after leaving here N.E. 
gales with dense fog was the exper
ience, but on the return run jthe 
weather was -fide. As the ship came 
south in quite ^ number of places 
good work was being done with trawls 
and hook and I'ne, on the southern 
end of the coast the boats .loading 
each day. The bankers down - there 
were also catching fisli. The “Meigle"- 
brought several passengers.

read the beautiful address, which we 
print below, and laterTENDERS will be received up to 

Saturday, September 9th, 1916 
at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd 
Wabana, for the supplying of 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers, and Sid- 
:d Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917, 
amounting to some 500,000 feet 

aboard measure. Particulars of 
quantities and specification will be 
nailed to parties wishing to ten

der, on receipt of letter or tele
gram requesting same.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.ojb. ship in 
secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest hr any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

CO., LTD„
West Wabanaa. « *

'
Acad- g. K. Laing, Meth. Academy, Carbon-

B-other Kennedy with a handsome Newfoundland boys" would become 
silver Waltham watch—the best pro- recruits for the Brotherhood in the 
curable, Mr. Pippy said— explaining

I
ear; Ellen Fitzgerald, Convent, Car
bonear; Gladys Yonng, Meth. Aca
demy, Durrell; Dulcie G. Mills, Meth 
Sup., Fortune; Amelia ;G. Mills, Meth.' 
Academy, Grand Bank; *J. L. Bal- 
leny, Academy, Grand Falls; P. S.

Meth., Elliston.
Subject Prizes—Scripture History, 

W. Collins. C. E. Clarke’s Head. Gan
der Bay, $4; English^ Grammar, Bes- 

' sie Belbin, Meth. Academy,

West new Province. Said Brother Kenned 
before closing—“If ever a Newfound
lander knocks at the door of 
Home at New Rochelle while I 
there he will receive a welcome which 
wilt remind him of hospitable Tem 
Nova."

y,that this w'as the only gift which it
underwere permissable to tender 

the tules of the Order qf the the
Grand

Bank $4; English Literature, Grace
am

Christian Brothers. The watch bore 
the following inscription “To Rev. 
Brother A. P. Kennedy, souvenir frbm 
his ex-pupils of St. John’s, Sept. 1st., 
1916."

j Healey, R. C. Sup., Avondale; H. Kir— 
Cowney, St. Bride’s Academy, Little- by, R. C. Sup., Holvrood; J. Lawton, 
dale, $4; History, H. W\ Mifflin, C. E.
High, Spaniard’s Bay, $4; Geography,

R. C., Kings Cove; Nellie Norris, C. 
E„ Newtown; Rose Delaney, R. Ç., 
Pprt an Port; Kathleen Burke, Ccn-

The Convener then referred to Rev. 
Brother Hurley and heartily 
ulated him. bn his

W. P. A. ♦Stanley Guy, Meth. Sup. Twillingate, 
$4; Arithmettic, C. R. Tibbo, Meth. 
Academy, Grand Bank,

congrat-AN ESKIMO N. It, MAN. A letter of regret at his departurevent, St. Jacques; Geraldine Joy, 
♦Katie Me- Convent, St. George’s; A. Best, C. E., 

Carthy, St Bride’s Academy, Little Tack’s Beach; Ivy- Young, Meth. Sup., 
dale, Kathleen O’Connor, St. Bride’s Twillingate; Sophia Nott, Meth. Sup.. 
Academy, Little dale, equal : *The 
youngest the prize-winner, $4;
gebra, Charles Wetherall, Meth. Acad- rick’s Convent; 
emy, Grand Bank, $4; 
diaries Wretherall, Meth.

recovery from a
recent severe attack of illness. 

Vociferous cheers
was then" read from His Grace Arch
bishop |£cche (an ex-pupil) extolling 
his work as a teacher and wishing 
him all success and happiness, which 
reads:—

“Dear Bro. Kennedy,-^-It was with 
very deepest regret that I learned yes
terday of your removal from St. 
Jchn’s to take up the important charge 
in connection with the foundation of

QNE of the work rooms at Govr 
eminent House will be open 

for Red Cross Work every Tues* 
Twillingate; Emma Pynn, Meth., Cen- lay and Friday, commencing Tues 

AI- tenary Hall; Ida M. Allan, SL Pat- day, 19lh. The Committee have
ieen occupied during the last 
mon.th; preparing the latest band
ages, etc., devised for use (luring 

Geometry, Louise < Whiteway, this war. T.hçre will be work
ready for bothe
ners, and it is hoped there will be 

the prise- French, Louise Whiteway, Meth. Cot, ^ large gathering as the need is 
T- F- $8; Latin. *Vera Crosbie, Meth. Col. great. Workers are asekd to wear 

Murley.v Meth., Creston, $4; Mensur- Louise Whiteway, Meth. Col., equal, ; large white aprons with bibs, 
atton, Amelia F. Dunford, Meth. Acad- <=The younger, the prize-winner, $8; —Sep4,9,2i

Grand Bank, $4; Navigation, Hygiene, George Allen, C. E. High, j—-■■■ ...........
Pearcey Hiscock, Bp. Field Col., $4; Curling. $4; Drawing, Margaret Find- Needlework, ^Teresa Stafford, Sfr 
French, R. J. Connolly, R. C. Acad- later, Bp. Spencer Col., $4; Shorthand, Patrick’s Convent," Alice Ladlcy, Meth, 
emy, Hr. Grace, *$8; Latin, J. . R. Margaret M. Murray, Convent, Brigus, Col., equal, *The 
Byrne, St. Bon’s Col., $8; Mechanics, *g. A. F. Strapp, R. C. Academy, Hr. winner, $4; Domestic Economy, Ber- 
C. Brain^ Academy, Grand Falls, $4; Grace, Mary I. Delaney, Convent. Pla- the P. Hynes, R, C., Port au Port, 
Chemistry. W. V. Sullivan, St. Bon’s centia; *The youngest, the prize- $4; Practical Music, *Maricn Da we. 
Col., $4; Drawing, *Gordon French, winner, $4; Typewriting and

Susie Routine, W. L. Coughlan, St.
♦The Col.,

Saturday nifeht Head Const. Spar-. 
roAv picked up a man on Water Street 
who was very drunk. -On getting him 
to the station he proved to be an 
Esimo, who had recently come from 
Grand Falls, 
determined to join the Royal Naval 
Reserve and boarded H-M S. “Briton” 
to do so. He was held for the naval 
authorities ' . .

it were now given 
for Revs. Brothers Kennedy and 
Hurley, after which all pressed around 
Brother Kennedy and wished him a 
hearty good-bjre and God Bless You. 
The -following is the address present
ed:—

♦The youngest, the 
Geometry, prize-winner,. $4: Algebra, Amelia G 
Academy, Mills, Meth. Academy, Grand Bank 

Grand Bank, Hilda Gillard, Meth. $4;
Me- Meth. Col., $4; Book-keeping, F.

On arrival here he 1

address.

To Reverend Brother A. P. Kt-nnodj 
From His Ex-Pupils of St. John’s 
Newfoundland, on the occasion of 
his Departure for New York.

Dear Brother Kennedy,—
We, your ex-pupils, have had the 

pleasure of assembling around 
many joyous occasions, but to-day we 
meet you with sorrowful hearts to bid 
you a regretful farewell because of 
your promotion as a Counsellor to the 
province of North America. **

Whilst recognizing the distinguish
ed honour which has been bestowed 
upon you, and whilst we are aware 
that you are worthy of the highest 
gifts at the disposal of your Superiors, 
we cannot but feel profound grief at 
this parting.

Your exceptional ability as a Teach
er, your wide knowledge of the edu
cational requirements of the Colony, 
your valuable assistance and counsel 
in all matters pertaining to éduca
tion, are too well known to neeil com
ment; and it. is no exaggeration to 1 
say that Newfoundland is to-day sus
taining an irreparable loss.

During the thirty-three years you 
have laboured in St. .John’s you have 
not only endeared yourselet" to the 
many pupils who have, under your 
masterly guidance, been so well 
equipped for life’s battle, but you 
have also won the admiration and 
esteem of all classes and creeds in the 
community.

We shall miss your kindly greeting, 
your genial smile and your affection
ate interest in our welfare, but our 
hearts will cherish the fondest re
membrance of you, and our thoughts 
will often linger lovingly with you.

As a mark of *our esteem and a 
token of ppr affection we ask your 
acceptance of the accompanying gift-

Good-bye,, devoted Teacher and 
faithful friend! May health and hap- ^ 
piness be your portion until “Tlie 
Great Superior" calls you to the ever
lasting reward promised to the good 
and faithful servant.

Sup., Harbour Grace* *Bettie 
Grath, Mercy Convent, Military Road, Gidge, Meth. Academy, Durrell, $4; 
equal: *The youngest,

xperts and begin-
sep2,7i vour new province in the United 

States. Whilst I recognize your ap
pointment to this responsible work is 
a very high ccmpliment to yourself 
and to the Christian Brothers of New
foundland. at the same time I cannot 
but be deeply, sensible of the loss 
that we are sustaining by your- de
parture. You have spent the greater 
part of your life in educational 
work in Newfoundland, and I feel 
that I ought to say to you on your 
departure thàt the Church fully re
cognizes your great work amongst 
us in the cause of Catholic education. 
You have been identified with every 
forward educational movement, and 
in cur future educational work we 
shall sorely miss your ripe experi
ence and, your sound judgment. We 
shall follow with great interest vour 
egroer in your new sphere of labor, 
and we shall cherish the hope that 
your seperation from us may not be 
permanent. Should your superiors 
decide to allow your return you will 
meet with a cordial and warm wel
come from the Church and people in 
Newfoundland. Assuring you of my 
very deep regret at your departure 
and wishing you every blessing and 
success in the great work which 
are about to take up.”

Yours in X to

o-
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road, 
—aug21,tf

winner, $4 ; Book-keeping,

Storekeepers ÎF
)

‘Glover Leaf9 * 
Tobacco

you ou3
t o1younger, the prize-

THE GOVERNOR’S TOURpjAS not or will not ad- | 

vance. So why pay high
er prices when' you can get

Tobacco, 
ia, made

1 His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson were at Cart
wright on Saturday and spent yes
terday at Indian- Harbor. To-day 
they will call at Domino and 
Hawke’s Harbor, and to-morrow 
will be due at St. Anthony on their 
way home.

Office Presbyterian^ Hr. Grace, Margaret M 
Don's Murray, Convent, Brigus. Helen Chan- 

$4; School-Management, *Irene ning, St. Bridge’s Acadepiy, Littje- 
yuungcr, the prize-winner, $4; Short- M. Collins, Convent, U^centia, Bertha dale, equal, fThe younger, the. prize- 
hand, Winnie Kent, Pres. Con., Cath. p. Hynes, R. C., Port an Port, «The winner, $4;
Sq., $4; Typewriting and

f -this well 
* right from 
£ by Union men only. Special 
£ prices on case lot.

Meth. Sup., Moreton’s Hr., 
Crane, Bp. Fetid Col., equül;

3
t 1

4

General Elementary
Office younger, the prize-winner, equal, $4; ^Science,- B. Bowrering, Meth. Col., $4.

>

i M. A..DUFFY,
Sole Agent.

£ Office-Gear Building,
East of Post Office. 5 

• <

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.
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TABLE DRESS GOODSrM

Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 
bought before advanced.

ycu
:K--

i
*i*E. P. ROCHE.

Telegrams of sorrow fit his leaving 
1 fTom His Lordship 

Bishop Power, of St. George’s; Revs 
Dean Doutney, Monsignor Veitch, Revs 
Frs. Enright and Finn, and Rev. Bro. 
Ryan, of Victoria, B.C.\

Rev. Brother Kennedy nowr essayed 
a reply which was couched in grace
ful and eloquent language. He re
ferred to the goodness of the people 
of Newfoundland, their kindness to 
the Brothers, the sympathetic aid ex
tended by the people of all denomin
ations, the kindly helpfulness of the 
parents qf the bright boys who had 
attendçd his class and referring to 
the latter the good Brother broke 
down completly, tears streamed from 
his eyes and it was several minutes 
before he could proceed. In speaking 
of the brave boys of his clas^ who had 
gone, to fight the Empire’s battlesiand 
many of whom, alas, have made the 
Supreme Sacrifice in the ensanguined 
trenches of France he was proud to 
know that they had died as brave men 
and good Catholics and showed they 
had not forgotten tfie sentiments of 
morality and religion imbibed at St. 
Patrick’s Hall. He spoke in very 
kindly strain of the people of other 
denominations and in taking leave,of 

j those present became much affected

m Dress Tweeds.
.. . ,33c. per yard. 
.. . .80c. per yard, 
X) fo .. .. ! .$1.30.

m
were receivedFair Good Quality. 

Extra Good Quality., *1 * : 9 • t

/llil ?
Hjj iRoplIns.Closes Wednesday, September 6th. > /

m
m Black and Colored Poplins from.. . . . ,45c. ty 95c.m Our reason for continuing is, we want the room for 

a won ierful shipment just arrived, therefore we want the
Wm *

«Job Lines;WmM

Black Lustres from . . ,60c. to $1.20.floor space—HENÇE OUR LOW PRICES.'

Cloths.B-m

We Will Save You 15 lo 25 per cl.
-V. * '* " 1 —‘——i-E— —'!... -,

Miss Jean Petrie, daughter of 
the late C. Petrie, left last week 
for Halifax where she will spend 
\ vacation of three weeks. Dur-* 
ing her stay she will attend - the 
exhibition in the Nova Scotian 
capital.

mm
Black and Colored Satin Cloth from...............
Black and Colored Amazon Cloths from. .

. . 65c. 
. . 70c.=- b

lahan,
♦

;.*> ^ - ■

*s & Co Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe:■ "9
1iV WANTED — At once,

experienced Pants Makej5» 
to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high pnÇj} 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
—jne27,tf

«I m
Limited.

WATER STREET

tor tingars U,ndr, 4 Dye
■m w‘

He Kg. Store; Duckworth
.

m «Theatre Hill. 315| -=- 315m m
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